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INTHOUUCTION

In That Gummer In Paris Morley Callaghan recalls a

literary cocktail party in Greenwich Village in 1935 where

he i"irst met Sherwood Anderson. He went up to Anderson,

who, like Callaghan, had wandered off by himself, and took

him by the arm. To -l.nderson· s astonishment and dismay,

Callaghan announced, "You're my father." When Callaghan

revealed his name Anderson was delighted with the compli

ment but said, "Don't make a mistake about it. You would

have written the way you write if you had never heard of

me.,,1 Each of these statements is only partially accurate.

Between them, I think, they may best describe the nature of

the literary relationship between Morley Callaghan and

Sherwood nnderson.

Callaghan's reading as a young man included

Conrad, Sinclair Lewis, Flaubert, D. H. Lawrence and Hath

erine Mansfield, and magazines such as "The Dial", "The

<~delphi" and liThe Smart Get".2 The latter, edited by

George Jean Nathan and H. L. ftencken, seems to have been

particularly important: "~..jhat was going on in the world, II

Callaghan says, "was suddenly brought very close to me

when I was nineteen [in 1922J, and I went for it. 1I3 The

early exposure to contemporary J~merican literature activ-

ated, and perhaps directed, his talent. j~derson, he

1
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acknowledges, really started him writing:

what Anderson was determined to do was to
somehow or other take the set of words that
he had in his heart and somehow or other
relate them to what he saw. Now sometimes
he became a little ridiculous. But behind
him was this urge to get this set of words
he had in the right relationship with the
world as he saw it. bome strange lyric
effects came out of it, and he kicked the
common conception of the short story right
out the window, and so when I was nineteen
and first read anderson - and he was the
first American writer that I really got a
kick out of - I felt a little elation, a
little glow. He seemed wonder£Ul.
~o the impetus, the generative force, is Ander-

son's. But Callaghan has always been self-assured - at

times arrogant - and, it seems to me, completely inde

pendent: Anderson is sometimes "a little ridiculous." The

appearance in 1925 of Ernest Hemingway's The Torrents of

Spring drew from Callaghan the comment that "Anderson's

style, God knows, had become more affected. Certainly he

was vulnerable to mockery and sstire."5 Callaghan, however,

did not mock. By 1925 he had quite simply outgrown Ander

son's direct influence. The disciple, if such a word can

be fairly applied to Callaghan, was no longer following

the story teller who influenced the generation of writers

which included Hemingway, Faulkner, Wolfe, Steinbeck,

Caldwell, Saroyan and Henry Niller. 6

It is Anderson's work to 1925, the year Dark

Laughter, the occasion for The Torrents of Spring, was

published, that is the most significant fo:" Callaghan's

early work, the stories and novels published between 1928
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and 1932. After this a change occurs in Callaghan's

writing7 and differences in style, form and content be-

come more pronounced. The similarities in these three

areas, and therefore the influences, are most clearly

discerned in the early period. il..nd though ll. H. Lawrence

warns, "Never trust the artist. Trust the tale."B it is

advisable to examine what each writer has to say about

his work before returning to the other subjects.



By his own admission, Sherwood l ..nderson' s A StOry

Teller's Story1 is not an accurate representation of the

details of his life: "These notes," he writes, "make no

pretense of being a record of fact •••• (-It is my aim to

be true to the essence of things. That's what I'm after.),,2

What he has done, and what men do in general, interests

him less than lithe impressions ••• vagrant thoughts, hopes,

ideas that have floated through the mind of one present

day American." 3 li'or there are, he writes elsewhere, two

kinds of realism: lithe realism to actual life that is the

challenge to the journalist, and the realism to the book

or story-life. ,,4 'rhis latter is the business of the real

story teller; reality to life is always bad art.

fhe essence of things as Anderson finds them in

A Btory Teller's Story is a double conflict or tension:

one between reality and his fancy, the power of his own

imagination; the second a more general opposition between

the careful artistry of the craftsman and the new indus

trial age which mass-produces, and therefore standardizes,

products, and makes the workers into machine parts.

Anderson was a man who always cared about the

craft of fiction. wben he read he was not concerned about

the social standing of characters or their morals or their

4
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potential for good and evil, but about whether the artist

doing the scene drew his line sharp and true. 5 He himself

was the tale teller, "the man whose life must be led in

the world of his fancies • • • following the little words,

striving to learn all of the ways of the ever-changing

words. ,,6

This care for technique was born, I think, as a

countervailing force against Anderson's naturally powerful

imagination, which he inherited from his father. Each had

the trick of removing himself from actuality by the telling

of tall tales not too far removed from outright lies. The

faces on the street, reports Anderson, told tales, seemed

to tell whole life stories. But there was also the tempta

tion, as he notes in recounting his boyhood, to embroider,

to stetch or distort reality in order to come closer to

the hidden meaning, the true essence of things. The moment

he met someone, his imagination began to play: "Perhaps I

begin to make up stories about you," he threatens.?

In his youth, his imagination was his escape from

an actuality that was orten sordid and brutal. i ..nd his

own tales have a tendency to be filled with escapes: "by

water in the dark and in a leaky boat, escapes from situa

tions, escapes from dullness, from pretense, from the

heavy handed seriousness of the half artists. ,,8 i~S an idea,

however, raised above the mundane reality of escape, the

fancy is a dream world or vision of perfection:
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The life of reality is confused, disorder-
ly, almost always without app.arent purpose,
whereas in the artist's imaginative life
there is purpose. There is determination to
give the tale, the song, the painting, form 9
- to make it true to the theme, not to life.

~Urther, the ordered world of the imagination is a

law unto itself, not answerable to everyday assumptions

about morality or truth. "In the life of the fancy," he

states, "there is no such thing as good or bad":

In the world of the fancy life separates
itself with slow movements and m~ gradua
tions into the ugly and the beauti£Ul.
What is alive is opposed to what is dead •
• •• 1.i..ll morality then becomes a purely
aesthetic joy - what is ugly mus10bring
aesthetic sadness and suffering.

1.rt is therefore in conflict with life, and not

simply because it opposes form and order to chaos and

purposelessness. Rather because in fancy, or imagination,

"no man is ugly. Man is only ugly in fact.,,11 l'lacbeth is

a good example of the beauty of terror born from absolute

eVil, but Shakespeare never lets his audience lose sight of

that evil. For Anderson, on the other hand, the ideal world,

a product of the fancy, creates a protective shield, for

artist and reader alike, from the realities of evil and

ugliness:

In the tale one can do any such job as it
should be done, and t in the doing, give
satisfaction both to oneself and the poss
ible reader, for the reader will always
share in the emotions of the hero and gloat
with him over his victories. In the tale12as you will understand, all is in order.

Or, all is for the best, in the best of all possible worlQa.
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The resulting self-deception started, as I have

said, in Anderson's youth, when everything he read or saw

or heard fed his dreams or gave him the background to

construct new dreams. He recounts how he was going to beat

up a fellow worker with a feinted right and a left cross

that he had seen a negro fighter named Bill NcCarthy use.

~';hen the time came d.nderson was beaten rather badly be

cause he had no practical knowledge. 13 Daydreaming and

wish-fulfilment are common to all men, but they are partic

ularly dangerous for an artist. And Anderson recognizes

this: the "actuality of life beoame a kind of vapor, a

thing outside of myself. ,,14 Like the movie stars that he

describes sympathetically he is in danger of accepting an

artificial world as a substitute for life.

Anderson realized that if he was not to die by de

grees in this cut-off fanciful world as his father did he

had to relate his imagination to reality. He describes the

"fanciful shadowy world striving to take on flesh ••• to

come ••• into the actuality of acoomplished art.,,15 The

search in books and stories and among living writers be

comes for Anderson a search for the skill to bring these

fancies more and more into the world of actuality, or as

Callaghan says, to get the set of words in his heart in

the right relationship to what he aQw. 16 All men, Anderson

thinks, lived as he did, "having quite conscious and

separate inner and outer lives going on in the same body
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that they were trying to bring into accord.,,17 To combine

the inner and the outer, the flesh of reality and the

spirit of fancy is ~nderson's aim, one might say his

necessity.

Accordingly, Anderson endeavours in his writing to

stay close to life, to apply fancy only to materials that

come out of his own experiences. This may incidentally

account for what Morley Callaghan refers to as Anderson's

- and Hemingway's - built-in-gift: "His imaginative work

had such a literal touch that a whole generation came to

believe he was only telling what he, himself, had seen

happen, or what had actually happened to him.,,20 Things

from life were the raw material for the fancy, which

otherwise, powerful as it was, would have run away with

;I.nderson into a dream fantasy world.

0imilarly, Anderson criticizes other artists who

have too much intellect and not enough life. Of Our ,lmerica,

a book by 'waldo Frank, he says, "There was too much the

flavor of the study, of little intense groups talking, mak

ing an intellectual world where the group felt no real

world to exist. ,,21 The movement toward life by .~nder8on

finds theoretical support in his doubt that "the art of

any country could move much faster than the country itself

and I was pretty sure that it could get nowhere if it sep

arated itself from the people.,,22 For the writer to separ

ate himself from life is really for him to become a lyric
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poet and to give up all claims of being a true objective

artist: "Upon the fact in nature the imagination must

constantly feed in order that the imaginative life remain

significant. 1123

But to turn to life from the perfect world of the

fancy is to be greeted by the Industrial hge, the triumph

of democracy and mass production. The American dream was

for Anderson a hollow thing. The idealisM of the new

country, the vision of equal opportunity for all, had de

generated into the quest for material success. Opportunity

had become opportunism, the captains of industry were turn

ing men into workers who had forgotten how to create with

their hands: they relied on machines instead. Democracy

meant standardization, equality was creating millions of

people who looked and acted alike. For Anderson, this

standardization meant impotence, for no man could express

his unique spirit properly, when, as a worker on an assembly

line, he became dehumanized and fragmented, part of a large

impersonal machine.

The solution to this dilemma, to Anderson's way of

thinking, was a return to the old conception of and admir

ation for the artist as craftsman, the man who was meeting

"the aesthetic needs of his nature with the materials at

hand.,,24 The source of this revival was not in the east.

New England had died by slow degrees under the Puritan

heritage of always looking upward, to God, in the fear,
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poverty and hardship of the new environment. This too

was an escape from reality. In the Middle West, however,

where Anderson was born, were to be found the craftsmen:

"In their fingers the beginning of that love of surfaces,

of the sensual love of materials, without which no true

civilization can ever be born. 1125

Somewhat grandiloquently) Anderson rhapsodizes:

liTo the workman his materials are as the face of God seen

over the rim of the world. His materials are the promise

of the coming of God to the workman. ,,26 Faithfulness to

these materials 1s the criterion by which iUlderson judges

a writer:

His materials are human lives. To him these
figures of fancy, these people who live in
his fancy should be as real as living
people. He should be no more ready to sell
them out than he would sellout his men
friends or the woman he loves. To take the
lives of these people and bend or twist them
to suit the needs of some cleverly thought
out plot to give your readers a false emo
tion is as mean and ignoble as to sellout
liVing men or women. For the writer there is
no escape, as there is no real escape for
any craftsman. If you handle YOU27materials
in a cheap way you become cheap.

I t is an uncompromising :~lttitude, for Anderson holds the

ability of man to create as his highest attribute. It is

life itself:

To live is to create constantly new forms 
with the body in living children i in new and
more beautiful forms carved out of materials;
in the creation of a world of fancy; in
scholarship; in clear and lucid thought; and
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those who do not live die and2~ecay and from
decay always a stench arises.

One group in this final category is the romancer,

the writer o£ escapist wish-fulfilling fantasy in which

the stalwart hero rescues the trembling virgin from the

clutches of the dastardly villain in the nick of time.

:Juch writers are not morally alive: "In all such writing

all consideration for human beings was thrown aside. No

one lived in such tales. 1I The writer himself suffers for

it: his life is lived in a "queer pasteboard world. II ,md

one day, rich and famous, aftor having written again and

again the same story with variations, the romancer \"akes

up to "find himself irrevocably dead":

On all sides of him people suffered, were
touched with moments of nameless joy, loved
and died, and the Manufacturer of aociety
detectives, desert heroes and daring adven
tures by sea and land could no longer see
life at all. ~9

Jimilarly, ;"\.nderson rejected the old method of

writing by plots, in which the things of life, the ev~mts

or facts, were shaped, or, it may be argued, chopped and

squeezed to fit a ready-made formula which was artificial,

not true to life. l~nderson decided that the form of his

own stories had to be as close to life as possible : as

truly realistic as human art could make it; as faithful,

not to the details, but to the essence of their deeper

truth as the artist could express it. There must be none
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of the old "standardized pellets of opinion, the little

neatly wrapped packages of sentiment the magazine writers

had learned to do up."30 There must be something new- a

new way of perceiving life and a new WilY of expressing it

in art.

~hat is wanted, he writes, is form, not plot, the

form of the essence of life:

No short stories with clever endings - as in
the magazines - happened in the streets of
the town at all. Life went on and little
illuminating human things happened. There was
drama in the street and in the lives of the
people in the street but it sprang3~lrectly

out of the stuff of life itself.

:rhese new forms for stories must "grow naturally out of

the lives and the hopes, joys and the sUfferings of the

people you are writing about.,,32 There must be no more of

that "absurd ll..nglo-Baxon notion that ~tO!.""iesJ must point

a moral, uplift the peo~let make better citizens etc.

etc. ,,33 'rhese are the devices of the propagandizers t the

magazine writers who provide neatly packaged aentiments

and opinions for the lazy reader. They tell him what to

think and how to react. finderson is much more willing to

let the reader make up his own mind. Callaghan echoes

these sentiments when he speaks of dinclair Lewis: "he

gave the reader a chance at too quick a recognit::"on. 1I

This is easy and comfortahle for the reader, says Call

aghan, for he is not required to get out of any grooves

or habits of thought and reaction. "/\ writer who has this
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gift, It he continues, II is always meetinc; his readers and

reviewers on their terms, and it should be always the

other way around. 1t34 ..nderson would concur, I think: make

the reqder do some work. If there is to be a moral let it

arise through the reader's own perception of the nature of

the tale, and not throu3h explicit statement.

A Jtory Teller's Story t~lls how ~nderson assumed

the responsibility of the artist to creat9 new and more

beautiful forms. The book is loosely organized to conoen

trate on those moments when the struggle and eventual

triumph are best illuminated. s a story teller, Anderson

believed "that the true history of life is but a history of

moments. It is only at rare moments we live." 35 But life

does not stand still easily and it is the artist's task to

stop it and select from the purposeless and chaotic events

those special moments when the issues of life, its quality,

are most at st&ke. The symbol of the Cathedral at Chartres

rises significantly, as it does in ~hat Summer in ~aris,

as a link with the tradition of the anonymous artist as

craftsman. J\.t the end of A Story Teller' s Story, itnderson,

in the company of a friend, comments on the importance of

this type of art: "In the presence of the beautiful old

church one was only more aware, all art could do no more

than that - make people, like my friend and myself, more

aware. 1136

The precise nature of this awareness is) clarified
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by ..~derson ao a moral Wlderstanding, ,i hUmfJD synpathy

and compassion for man:

This thing we call self ••• is often very like
a disease. It seems to sap you, take something
from you, destroy your relationship with
others, even while occasionally losing sense
of self seems to give you an understanding
that you didn't have before you became absorb
ed •• 5~Life immediately becomes more interest
ing.

Anderson had started out in life more absorbed in himself

than in others, with a cynical view of men: "a kind of

thing, selfish and self-centered, and they were right in

being so." But the chance encounter with a man named

.:l.lonzo Eerners, who, though dying of an incurable disease,

loved men and life, led Anderson to a revaluation: "',las it

grown up," he wondered, "to come to the realization that

oneself did not matter, that nothing mattered but a kind

of consciousness of the wonder of life outside oneself,?1138

.For despite his insistence on the artist's intense

personal commitment to his art ~nderson conceives of writ-

lng as essentially impersonal: his hands do the writing

almost automatically whenever his life becomes one with

the life outside him. 39 Ideally, Anderson exists only in

others, the men and women he tells about ...nd this ideal

state of artistic being is possible only for the craftsman

who is dedicated to his materials. Not only are human

lives the materials of the artist, however, but words are

as well. They are the tools of his trade, by which he
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shapes and expresses his fancy's vision of the essence of

life. And Anderson loves words: "I tell you what - words

have color, smell; one may sometimes feel them with the

fingers as one touches the cheek of a child. lI40 He is the

servant of words, following them honestly without regard

for what society has decreed the artist may say.

I::..nd in reaction against the genteel type of real

ism represented by ~Jilliam Dean Howells, "standing so

resolutely, with his back to the common lives of the

people, writing of them but seeing them through the eyes

of the European masters of his craft",41 Anderson turned

to writers like Twain, Dreiser, Carl Sandburg and Edgar

Lee I'lasters, writers who recreated the language of the

people, the language they used to work, make love, settle

the western states, arrange their personal affairs and

drive their Fords. 42 Instrumental in helping l~derson to

this decision was Gertrude ~tein's book Tender Buttons,

pUblished in 1914. In stripping language of its connota-

tions, she showed the way to a greater awareness for

~~nderson of the abstract nature of words in general and of

the native American speech patterns in particular. "Here

was something purely experimental," he says, "and dealing

in words separated from sense- ••• -an approach I was

sure the poets must often be compelled to make.,,43 He

draws the parallel with a painter's colours, each pure and

separate in its own pan: words, the way Gertrude Stein
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used them, were like that. For a whilo at least, each

word had an autonomous and completely valid existence

aside from its relation to the thing it represented:

I spent days going about with a tablet of
paper in my pocket and making new and strange
combinations of words. The result was I
thought a new familiarity with the words of
my own vocabulary. I became a little44onsciouB
where before I had beeD. unconscious.

This concern for language in and for itself, the

effort to free it from its straight-jacket of sense has its

parallel in the effort to create stories by means of a liv

ing form rather than plot, and also, of course, in Anderson's

contempt for standardization. The story teller's feeling

for language as the material for his art - as colour is the

material of the painter's - is the same as the concern

felt by t~ndersonIS favourite hiddle \-Jestern craftsman for

their hand-made products. The desire to revitalize is, how

ever, dependent for its success on f\.nderson' s ability to

keep his prose rooted firmly in the concrete. For a writer

of .~ndersonls imaginative temperament there is a great

danger that his prose will become merely abstract patterns

of sound.,~nd in the succint words of Ilorley Callaghan,

also talking of Gertrude 3tein, "hbstract prose was non

sense. 1145

"No writer," Callaghan quotes l!'ord r-~adox Ford as

saying, "can go on living in a vacuum. ,,46 I feel certain

that Anderson would approve of this statement, as does
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Callaghan. l~rt, after all, makes people aware, of each

other, of life and of themselv"s. ,..nd language and art are

best when anchored to the stuff of life. But there is the

danger of too great a dependence on words in themselves,

because of his love of them, which ul tirnately lee-ds ".nd

crson to the stylistic break down in Dark Laughter, where

the words often seem unrelatec" to either characters or

scenes.

There is no danser of this happening to Callaghan.

ilis prose has the defects as well as the virtues of its

plain unornamented style. It can go stangely flat at times,

particularly in dialogue, and it can also remain embedded

in the actual things of life. These problems are the lo

gical result of Callaghan's conscious choice of style and

his theoretical justification of it.

~.~en he first began writing stories, when he was

twenty and at college, Callaghan decided, like Anderson,

that he had to reject ~glish models:

I had become aware that the language in which
- anted to write, a north American language
whi hIllved by, d rhythms and nuances and
twists and I n ulte alien to English
speec •••• 1 d d cided that language of
feeling and perception, and even direct ob
servation had to be the language of the
people I wrote about, who did n047belong in an
lmglish social structure at all.

Note particularly the significance of the uncapitalized

"north". Callaghan means to use the language of the north

ern, i.e. Canadian, part of the North American continent.
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ffor Canada, he S'.:.i.ys elsewhere, "is part of the .l.:orth

..morican cultural pattern" and the writer's task is

"somehow or other to catch the tempo, the stream, the way

people live, think, and feel in their time. ,,48 "illd, it

may be added, in their place.

Like .\.nderson, who rejects artists "rho think too

much as being too removed froll life as the people live it,

Callaghan rejects an intellectual stance. He does not want

to be a "literary guy" because lithe eyes of a hundred

other writers are in your way. You have a tendency to pick

up their glasses and put them on.,,49 Ideally, and Callaghan

feels he was doing this in his early published work, the

writer writes in direct contact with his material: "I re-

member deciding," he writes, "that the root of the trouble

with writing was that poet~i nnd storywriters used lang

uage to evade, to skip away from the object, because they

could never bear to face the thing freshly &nd see it

freshly for what it was in itself.,,50 Hence his criticism

of the later novels of Henry James: "Not layers of extra

subtleness - just evasion from the task of knowing exactly

what to sa:y. li.lways the fancied fastidiousness of sens

ibility. ,,51

Similarly, Callaghan attacks the use of simile and

metaphor and rejects most modern authors as "show-off

writers" :

writers intent on proving to their readers
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that they could ba clever and had some
education. • ••. ~uch vanities should be be
neath them if they wera really concerned in
revealing the object as it w~s. Those lines,
'A primrose by the river'R brim, a yellow
primrose was to him, ~d it was nothing more,'
often troubled~ne,arousedmy anger. What the
hell else did ~ordsworth want it to be? hn
orange? A sunset? I would ask myself, Why
does one thing have to remind you of some
thing else?52

Accordingly, two of the best \;riters for Callaghan are

Chaucer, whose freshness and brightness are the result of

"the clear relationship of one word to another,,,53 and

Hemingway, whose In Our Time was "vivid, clean and in

tense. ,,54

It is Callaghan's early friendship with and sym

pathy for Hemingway that informs a large part of That

Jummer in Paris. Hemingway agreed with Callaghan on style:

liThe decorative style, ti:w lk,roque based on a literary

adornment of perceptions, was an affectation of our time,

he said." Like Callaghan, Hemingway was against 'vhe show

offs, the writers who caught on "because of their affect

ations, their tricks of style.,,55 They were, it seems,

merely echoing Anderson: "It was the bad tale teller often

who was most adept at the tricks of style. The real tale

teller thought first of the tale itself.,,56

The "decorative Renaissance flight into simile",

as Callaghan calls it, had outlived its usefulness. This

sort of "fraudulent pretending", he felt, was a symptom

of the "fraudulent morality" that produced the great
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slogans of the first \lorld i"Jar - already ridiculous to

him - \~ilsonian idealism cmd .L rohibition, when it had

become a social obligation at college to visit a boot

legger's. In short, the constant gap between what was

known by people as individuals and what they agreed to know

as a society was too great at that time for Callaghan to

accept even with his characteristic ironic stance. The

wild energy of the 'twenties was finding expression in

the socially un~cceptable and Callaghan felt himself part

of that:

Nothing could be taken for granted. Nothing
could b t en on authority. ••• Orthodoxy
was for f t comfortable inert people who
agreed to pr t nd, agreed to accept t~, gen
eral frau~, the e cape into metaphor.

And again, anderson 1s there with or be.fore Callaghan,

rejecting conventions anG. :Jlogans. 11S an advertising man

himself he had seen how the government had worked in the

..:ar, in his wordi.3, "selling the war to the young men of

the country by the use of the same noble words advertising

men used to forward the sale of soap or automobile tires." 58

1 doubt that these parallels are direct borrowings.

It is probably the case that what Callaghan found so

attractive in .ii.nderson were similar attitudes, a similar

point of view regarding the artist's craft and the neoess

ity of his personal honesty in regard to the materials,

both lives and words, that he used. The two men reacted

in similar ways to the same set of circumstances. Bach was
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rejecting the old styles of writing in favour of a fresh-

er, more direct approach, and a less personal, more

objective stance. Hemingway too was opposed to characters

in a story doing too much thinking on the grounds that it

was pretty hard for the author to keej} out of the way. 59

~.nd this is one of the reasons behind Callaghan's

waning enthusiasm for Hemingway's own work. For despite

his intentions, what Callaghan called He~gw~'s literal

touch did damage him as early as A Farewell to Arms: "I!as

he to become,1I asks Callaghan, "an intensely personal

writer, each book an enlargement of his personality in the

romantic tradition'? ,,60 Bven in 1929, Hemingway was in

d1lllger of becoming a "character", a writer who was himself

more important than his writings. Further, Hemingway was

vulnerable to what Robert : c amon called the "hardening

process,,,61 presumably the greater and greater stylization

of that clear, direct prose, until in the end he became as

baroque and indirect as James, always searching :for the

exact way to express the object precisely as it was •

. 'hile Hemingway succumbed to these dangers, Ca:il

aghan did not. He has alw~s, he says, been an admirer of

Jack DempsolJY, who taught him very early to "do the thing

you want to do in your own way•••• 3eek your own

excellence. ,,62 -'!oDd he always has, remaining true to his

own oonception of writing, which has to do, he says, "with

the right relationship between the words and the thing or
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jlerSOn being described: the 1,-lords sholl.ld be as trn.ns

jjR.rel1t ,'-\8 glass. ,,63 ,. brilliaut phr~~de llsed in o.nd for it-

s >If directs attrmtion 'tway from the object to ·tihe writer.

Ideally, nothinr; should interfere with the render's

direct apprehension of the things (le:;cribed. Not only is

the author removed, but the medium 1s made one with the

COIltent. l.rhe aim is to "stri}) the language, and make the

style, the method, all the psychological ramifications,

the ambience of the relGtionships, all the one thing, so

the reader COUlwl't make separations. Cezanne's ap~les.

'.lIhe appleness of apples. Yet just apples. ,,64 110 lefully, if

the writer does this well enough, the reader will not be

conscious of any style :1.8 sl1ch. ilow the story is written

becomes \vhat it says; what the re~'Lder perceives is reality,

wi thout the intrusion (j f 1:~ ':;erature.

The writers (~~d stories in which Callaghan felt

this directness to be paramount were the strongest in

fluences O.i.), him: .Jubliners, Winesburg. Ohio, Chekhov alid

the good stories of rlaupassant. 65 These stories also make

what Call~:l.~;hall calls "an impaot as a whole"; they "01'f()r

some one vision of life, giving the ,,···}1.o1e thing its own

reality.,,66 He rejects Dickens because he does not do this,

or at least because Callaghan feels he does not: "It was

the novel as an entertainment, a loosely-kIdt variety show•

•••erratic, irregular, sprawling, fanciful, episodic." He

finds Jane J\.\lsten' s works, on the other hand, admirable in
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their uniform effect, and praises two works \'lhich are sreclt-

ly removed from his own vrorld of fiction but \·rhich never-

theless live up to his standards: ~Jutherinf'j Heights and
m -, 67:l:ristram IJhandy.

But Callaghan's aim is not just this kind of

direct, unified vision of life. Central to his philosophy

is the vivid enjoyment of life:

Lremembered too being with a girl one night,
and on the WiCty home, wc,lking alono, I felt the
world had been brought close to me; there seem
ed to be magic in the sound of my own foot
steps, evon in the 110ise of the streetcars 
all mingled with the girl' s kiss, the me,i1ory
of the little run I had noticed in her stocking,
the way she said good-bye to me. None of it
had to be written up. There it was, beautiful
in itl:3elf. b t)

In I'aris, he was enchanted by the paintine;a of

!-1atisse: "the thing seen freshly in a pattern that wus a

gay celebration of things as they were. why couldn't all

people have the eyes and the heart that would Give them

this hap;)y acceptance of reality'? ..69

Callaghan has explicitly rejected the idea of writ-

ing theses books, intellectual presentations of themes.

But he does admit that "You inevitably come back to cert-

ain jUdgements about human life, to certain perceptions

about human life, to - you either have something to say

about life or you haven' t ... 70 Irhe happy acceptCl.nce of

reality is part of what Callaghan has to say about life.

;.~hen people ,are not content with their own lives they

mis~ the beauty and joy possible in life. Callaghan
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concerns himself frequently with people like ...nderson' s

winesburg grotesques, who are in some way prevented from

full realization of their own. and life's, possibilities.

The blame is sometimes in Callaghan's work to be laid on

society's shoulders, for insisting on behaviour or allow

ing conditions to exist which do not permit individual

happiness. But more often the blame can be laid on the

individual. The great trick, Callaghan has said. "is to

remain on an even keel - and somehow or other be able to

draw yourself together and realize your potentialities

as a man." The great sin is of a personal, not social,

nature - a man's "abject failure to do anything with his

possibilities. ,,71

Callaghan rejects the arroganoe of spirit that

holds that man is an alien in the universe and which con

sequently wants pure spirituality without the flesh. 72 He

would agree, I think, with <l.nderson's dictum: "The mind is

ugly when the flesh does not come in too. The flesh is

ugly when the mind is put out of the house that is the

body. 1173

This spiritual arrogance is, however, a counter

part of the innocence of the saint which has, Callaghan

admits, always fascinated him:

There's a very thin borderline between
innocence and crime • ••• you see the saint
and the sinner, or the suint, let us say,
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and the man guilty of the sin of monstrous
pride - there's a very thin line there be
cause the saint in his own way has a kind of
monstrous egotism. The saint puts himself
against the world, opposes himself in what
he stands for to the whole world - which he
calls, of course, usually the work of Satan.

~;~~~ ~:a;o~f~~t~;S~a~~t~f~~~;;y.?4

The innocent man, the criminal, these figures appear re

peatedly in Callaghan's fiction, as well as the man who

for some reason fails to realize his potentialities as a

man. These latter are like Anderson's romancers, men who

have failed to create anything, least of all the terms of

their own happiness. Most of them live in illusion about

themselves and the world.

These people are central to the resolution of That

Summer in l'aris, for Callaghan, like many of his fictional

heroes, seems to come to some new understanding of life.

Not only do most men, he realizes, for the sake of the peace

of their own souls, tllive by pretending to believe in some

thing they secretly know isn't true," but each civilization

as well "seems t.o have t19rived some creative energy trom

an agreement upon the necessity of a general pretending.,,?5

It is the effort to fix life on the basis of absolute laws

of the spirit, from God, or a god. In short, life must

have meaning: "The primrose had to be anything but a prim

rose. ,,?6 Or, more exactly, not just a primrose. In the words

of the prison priest whom Oallaghan and his wife met on

the ship to Europe, "no penitentiary should be built that
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denied an inmate some wild hope of escape. 1177 It is

easier to accept reality if there 1s some comfort in it.

Both Anderson and Callaghan are moral writers.

The purpose of art 1s awareness, and to gain understanding

1s necessarily to strengthen human contaots and hopefUl

ly to improve the quality of life. In this concern for the

quality, as opposed to the quantity, of life, they may

travel by different paths. Callaghan believes less in the

sensuous love of materials that can make Anderson a

conscious stylist. But both arrive at the same goal. The

forms of fiction are to develop rrom within, to illuminate

the essence of the life of the central character. Style,

of perception and feeling, as well as of narration, is to

be the expression of the language of that character. Above

all, the artist's duty to the character and the reader,

the honest;)" of his personal vision of life, is paramount.



CHAPTER II

I do not mean to suggest by the preceding chapter

that Callaghan is not concerned with style, for he obvious

ly is. But he does not have a style in the pejorative

sense. His concern with words is always subordinate to

what they mean, or to the thing described, whereas 1Ulderson

frequently treats words as separate from such considerf.;

tiona. Both men share, however, an interest in the collo

quial tone and the speaking voice, and it is here that I

wish to start this discussion of their respective styles.

In his book, ~he Colloquial Style in America,

Richard Bridgman comments on the obvious difference be

tween the prose of Hemingway and the twentieth century and

that of Hawthorne and the nineteenth as an introduction to

his study of the former. The modern style, he states, is

characterized by a "greater verbal simplicityll:

Long words are eliminated or infrequently used,
and then as deliberate contrasts. The sent
ences themselves are shorter. What was hinged
and stapled by semicolons in the earlier prose
is broken up into a series of declarative
sentences in the later. Fewer details are pro
vided, and those offered are precise and
concrete. Heferences to a cultural and histor
ical past are stripped away, und the haze of
emotive words is dispelled. :Fr1mary colors are
accented. The immediate material world claims
all the reader's a~tention. The result is a
sharp, hard focus.

The most important figures in the development of a

colloquial style were Henry James, Ymrk Twain and Gertrude
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~tein. vespite the fact that 0herwood rillderson was, in

Bridgman's words, "the first writer since I"lark Twain to

take the vernacular as a serious way of presenting reality,,2

he belongs in the chapter entitled, "Copies and fl1sfires",

because of the uneven nature of his colloquial achievment.

;~derson believed, as I have emphasized, in the

language that the people used to work, make love, settle

the western states, arrange their personal affairs and

drive their Fords.; He wanted to use the American lang

uage, not a literary one. l~derson felt that America remain

ed a young, simple nation which could best express itself

in simple words. 4 Mark Twain is an obvious influence, but

Horace ~regory also points to ~\nderson's admiration for the

nineteenth-century 13ritish \?..ri-i;er George l~orrow: "his was

an art of speech that wanders slightly, that seems to walk,

that philosophizes gently in an almost absent-minded

fashion." 5 This inheritance of an oral tradition is some-

times quite apparent in underson's tales, partioularly in

those with a first person narrator.

The other most prominent influence on ;~derson was

Gertrude Jtein, whose analysis of the underlying structure

of colloquial prose led to a bare syntax and repetition

both in her own style and in .l:..nderson' s. ~/inesburg, Ohio

is typical in being

deliberately primitivistic, stated with a sober,
humorless intensity that moves at a slow pace
from word to word, object to object. Long series
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of hardly varied declarative sentences are
set down, key nouns are repeated, qualifica
tion is pared, and subordination minimized. 6

One brief example might be noted, from the third story:

In the evening when the son sat in the room
with his mother, the silence made them both
feel awkward. ~arkneas came on and the eve
ning train came in at the station. In the
street below feet tramped up and down upon a
board sidewalk. In the station yard, after
the evening train had gone, there was a
heavy silence.'!

The same spareness, the same habit of repetition are found

in It's lever Over, Callaghan's second novel:

The outline of Thompson's face was behind the
three bars of the window. The white face was
pressed against the bars. It was really too
far away to see whether the face was white,
but it was a pale beotch against the shadow
of the cell window.

In each of the above examples the effort of the

author 1s directed toward making the third person narration

assume the qualities of the speaking voice. But as Bridg

man points out, Anderson, and this is true of C<J..llaghan as

well, reverts at times to a mixed style, as in the first

paragraph of Poor White. 9 This compromises the movement to

ward bare-bones prose, for a number ot long and literate

words which are not to be expected from the kind of speak

ers or characters that l~derson employs creep into the

narration. The desire for authenticity of speech consequent

ly l~d Anderson to the use of the first person narrator, a

device that Callaghan has never, to my knowledge, used.

Anderson had in the past handled the speaking voice
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with great directness and clarity, so much so that a

whole character is created by a ~ew sentenoes, as in the

case o~ :Ii'rank Hetcalfe:

"Nothing keeps me satisfied," he said. "I hate
being in my father's business and I hate going
to school. In only two years I'll get the mon
ey. Father can't keep it from me. I'll take it
and light out. I don't know just what I'll do.
r'm going maybe to hUrope, that's what I'm go
ing to do. Father wants me -tio stay here and
work in his o~fice. To hell with that. I want
to travel. I'll be a soldier or something.
j~yway I'll get out of here and go somewhere 10
c,nd do something exciting, something alive."

Again, Tom Butterworth's decisive and forcefUl character

does not need to be described: it is shown in action when

he snaps out commands to his hired llla.Il Jim l~riest to pre

pare the wedding ~east for his daughter. 11

But this ability was not enough. lUlderson wanted

to be able to tell a story through one of these characters.

One of his experiments was the boy in IlI'm A. Fool". whose

monologue is liberally sprinkled with phrases like, "Gee

Whizz, Gosh amighty, ,,12 and who announces solemnly that

"There's a lot of things you've got to promise &. mother

because she don't know any better."13 But if this e:>..rperi

ment is successful it is largely because lUlderson has re

turned to one of the first and best practitioners of the

vernacular, f'Iark Twain. Anderson' s boy is the reincarnation

of Huck .F'inn.

Left on their own, Anderson's narrators have a tend-

ency to be vague and unsubstantial. They do not tell of an
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experience but ruminate on it, and they are frequently not

sharp observers or clear th.in1.ers. '.rhe narrator of "The

Han Who Became a Homan" reports that when he looked up into

the mirror from his glass of whiskey the ~ace he saw was

"the face of a woman. It was a girl's face, that's what I

mean. That's what it was. ,,14 His hesitation in describing

exactly what he saw detracts from the dramatic impact that

could have been made on the reader. .md the most annoying

habit of Anderson's speakers is exhibited at great length

by the same unfortunate boy. He is trying to find ana

logues for his shock in the experience of the reader.

Several examples in the space of two pages are each pre

faced with Ilperhaps" or "maybe.,,1 5 It becomes impossible

for the reader, I think, to identify with the feelings of

anyone who is so vague and speculative himself.

The intention was unfortunately the opposite: to

make the narration simple and direct and forceful. But

Anderson generally has little formal control and his effects

are seldom as finely calculated as they are by Callaghan.

Viator Hoar objects that "Callaghan's people do not regis

ter sharply through their speech, ,,16 but I think that this

is quite often where they do register; for Callaghan

spends very little time on physical desoription. It may be

that so many of Callaghan's early characters are of the

same mental weight and artioulateness that they do not

stand out sharply from each other. But Soldier Harmon,
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for example, the unambitious boxer, is vivid enough to be

entrusted with the last words u: his story;

"I know it, Joc, but I want to t;et it set
tled. See? ,~d to-night sorta fixes it up
for me with her. She won't have no ambitions
for me now, see1"17

ilD.d Ag, the Gibbons's maid in A Broken JOurney, is perhaps

even more subtly characterized by the inspired choice of

one word:

"1:Lnd when he' B here, she's so delighted,
und when he' s ~sone she stands at the win
dow watching and ~!1ng and sighing till
it makes me sick.'

Callaghan, of course, has the advantage that iulder-

son gave up. These characters are talking to someone else,

not trying to tell a story. \Jhat they say, how they teel,

and who they are, moreover, are all much more de!1nite

propositions than they are in Anderson's narratives in the

first person. Still, it must be admitted that Callaghan

occasicnally fails to keep the speech in character. It may

or may not be deliberate that Marion Gibbons comes out

with "You lovable kid. Are you making love to me?1t19 for

the jarring tone in relation to what the reader knows of

her does relate her to the big, ~~gar blond Patricia Lee,

who is more explicitly sexual than Narion has previously

been. But does anyone really say that he had a "really

swell feeling o! elation and extraordinary clarity," as

Hubert Gould does?20

These problems raise again the question of



authenticity. The speaking voice must be harmonious, no

matter what level or degree of speech 1s being used. If the

reader cannot accept the manner of saying he 1s unl1kely

to accept what is said. The problem is especially acute

for Callaghan who, despite his disclaimers, is a writer of

metaphor, symbol and image. These devices, however, rarely

call attention to themselves. They are carefully woven into

the fabric of the novel or story and support its pattern

or structure unobtrusively. As Victor Hoar points out,

CallaE~h.anIS S;Tillbols are usually modest, and even homely:

a cathedral [though it depends on the cathedral], a lak.e

or a mountain, an article of clothing. 21 When things like

these are already 10lown to the reader, new meanings and

associations have to be carefully presented in order that

they may be accepted. When Harry Trotter, for exanple,

thinks of the checker board as "his own life and the life

around him,,22 the reader must be satisfied that such a

merilling could be drawn froD the object by a person of

Harry's intellectual capabilities.

Callaghan I s tact, his ability to handle the re;jd

er's response, usually stands him in ~ood stead, as it

does, I believe, here. II f3r simpler solution is available.

It is to have the characters themselves avoid comment on

symbolic meanings. Both ~~nderson and Callaghan favour this

method, for it offers more freedom and less difficulty in

presentation. The rewards of meaning are greater 8n'i the
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flan \lho Became a Woman" falls into a pile of bones at an

old slaughterhouse in the dark: "White bones wrapped

around me and white bones in my hands. H23 Death, decay and

sterility are vivid, but the narrator - or lUlderson, rather

- lets the symbol speak for itself, as does the factory

whistle blowinG the end of the craftsman's life at the end

of Poor 'w~ite.

The way these things are handled, the way the

author stands back, having put the symbols on the page, and

lets them work for themselves, is typical of both men's

work, although anderson seems to me to have a stronger urge

to explain things to the reader than does Callaghan. It is

probable that Callaghan learned this technique from ,:\'nder

son: his use of the bird cages and the broken picket in

"h CotUltry rassion" is quite siI1ilar. Jim Cline and Ettie

Gorley, the two "backwe,rd" central figures in the story,

are both SOCiety's broken pickets, and like ~im, who tosses

the picket into the road without attempting to repair it,

society will put them away in cages, Ettie in an institut

ion and Jim in prison, rather than try to rehabilitate or

socialize them. 24 The explanation takes longer to make than

the symbols do to work.

Particularly in Callaghan the events attached to

the symbols seer confT': S)"lace and unsurprising: it is poss-

ible ~o miss their signific~nce on the first reading,
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reinforce the mood and impres~ion the story makes. For

Oallaghan rarely uses ffily symbol or imaB8 that doss not

serve to build up the complete effect of a work. Simile

and metaphor are harder to find than SYmbols but when they

do occur they are central to the meaning. Ji.8 John Hughes,

for example, goes to comm1t murder, he hears a sea lion in

the zoo nearby. Callaghan comments: flNany people in the

neighborlood had protested in the paper the other day

a.gainst the roaring of the sea lion, urging that the

beast have its vocal cords removed. ,,25 'rlhe image of Llan' s

violent animal heritage and society's control of it

suggests the fate of both ired Thompson and John if he

carries out his plan. i.gain, when I"larioll Gibbons and

l'eter Gould arrive at their destination - the Hichipicoten

Hiver area in the "~lgoma Hills on the north shore of Lake

">uperior - they see a beach from the boat, "like a great

polished bone set down between the blue water and the

green hills. ,,26 '.rhe simile is neither clever nor flashy;

it underlines the spiritual emptiness of I'larion and

~eter's relationship~ The pr~~roset that 1s, is not just

27a primrose, it represents lJoral or emotional truth.

1-\.11 these examples are typical as well of Call

aghan' 8 clear, Btraightforw~ird style. The thing, a picket

from a fence, a beach, is seen clearly and freshly no

matter what symbolic impDrt it may carry. 1his ability to



~ut • 'hiD6 an the page directly with worda .a ~r~spQrent

~B
na gla8a.~ has atajed. v1tb Oallagharl throughout hia career.

Th18 1s Aot. Wltortunt\tel1'1 true of d.aderaon. ~he Goneret_.

vivid deacription bY' whioh '=he Hader .8fl8 what the author

or charaoter does 1a en8i17 found 1A the .~l.rll' work. 88 in

this va••mg. tro. ~'9nrJa1.U.. on ~. tt1aa1ulppl Rivers

a. had aeon 1t 1A tha bot ~r vb.A 'the vt1~.r
rooeded and the Ilud 1&7 baked IlUl4 eraoke4 along
1;he edge or the vater i 111 the .pring when the
tlocda raged and the water won' wbirl1D8 past,
betting tiNo ~ of boWl•• ' in
the WiAter til 48.t1117 cold
8D4 loe flo& tall when 1t
v•• quiet and still aa4 lOY-IT, and .eemed to
haTe 8\~ck.d aD almoat bWl8Jl quali'7 or warIlth29out or 'he red tire•• \hat 1;!1e4 ita Gharea. ....

The pRssage 18 olear l~ povertul because the 1magtnntlon.

o.a ...ndorson 1nalate<t 1t JIU8', t ••48 upon the taot in

natUl·e.,o and take8 Ita 11:e tro. 1t. But.~ also

aero the beS1Dn1ag of .<loden.'. 41••oo1.tlOA tro. the

t~ot. or nature tlS hi. Alw~.~ fanQ7 a8sua.. a

greater bold on hi. vrlt1ng1

Hugh 'ho~ht his a1ad had gone ou1; or hf.a bodT
find up 1n'to the aky " jam the cloud. tt.nd
stars. to p1rt7 w1til ~.. h'OIl the ak7 he
thought he looked 40wa OIl the .t~rth and aaw
rolling field., hill. aa4 foreats. lie had no
part 1D the live. ot 'tibe un und WOJHA ot 1:he
.tlMb. but wu ton awq~ tholt, lett to
.'~Uld by h1.8elt.'~

'lh. CUltural tendeno)" ot ,..n4eraoD to dreg 1s com

i>l•••.ut.d by hi. interest and dell.ght in worda. both

un1<lue lind bull t into .ublt'trttc' aouo.d pat'terna. George

),i111~. ;~nd.r.OJlt••U1~ga_ tor lUrauelt 1A wY'AAHm.
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~, BOWlds the warning note: "The desire to aay worda

overoaJ18 b1a and he said wona vithout; aeanios, rolling

them over on his tongue and sq1ns them becau.. they vere

brave words. full ot meaniDg. "Death,' he IlUttered, 'night,

the sea, tear. lovelinesa.' ,,32

Thia urge to Sfq vord., to revel in their sounds,

bears truit in JArk Laughtl£. It beoomes a 8t71e. Y1Y8'•• ,

whioh was pUblished in parts in aagaaine. betore its

ooaplete appearanoe in 1922. 18 an obvious intluenc. on

this book. But the ubiqu1toua Gertrude £3t8in 1s also to

blame. BridgaaD mentions her reeling that people under

stand reallt7 a.S R "oontinuous present," with neither me__

017 nor hope playing an illpor1;e:a.t plU"'t. Sinoe writing deals

with the world as understood it ~t endeavour to reproduce

this continuous pre.en1;. The 1mIIedi.'. 8t7118tc conse

quenoe. ot this were an inore... in the use ot partioiple.

and serunds aDd a multiplioation ot the instances o~

repetition." Bo~ ot the•• Gharaoteri.tics are pre.ent in

DVk Laughter.

One passage in particular .~anda out tor .e in iUB

poetic qual1't;y_ arranged in that wq:

•
•



The l11ssiesippi obYioualy had a pro~ound efrect on Anderson,

but her. the result is loss concr.t. than in the earlier

quote tram loor whit,. The ab••nc. or activ. verba creates

a ourlou8ly suspend.d and impre8sionistlc atmosph.r•• ;~d

the 811Ot1ve connotations or the worda toC'WI att.ntion on

the perceiT.r, Bruc. Dudl.y, rather than OD the river.

This problem ot th~ perceiv.d and the percelv.r i.

nowh.r. sor. appar.nt than in the tollowing quotation:

Th. WODUUl. t-17st'17. Love ot wom.n. ~corn ot
women. what are th.y lik., :~ th'7 like
tre.s; How MUoh can wom.n thrust into the
myet'17 at life, think, ~••lr, Lov••'D. Tak.
vomen. Drift with the drining ot days. That
lit. go.s on does not cono.rn TOu. It COD
c.rns womeD.

Th••e are, .~•..ndereoD, "Thought. ot a man di••atistl.d

with li~., as 1 t had pres.nt.d 1t ••l~ to him oontused [19

••phasia] with what he thought & boy had t.lt sitting by a

river with a VOIUUl. u~5 The d.sire tor the oontinUOUB pres

ent, symbollzed by the tt.el.aa flowing ot the river, leads

to a russy baz. or p.rception. N.mory and hop. Are iDlpos.

ibly conru..d with the present, .0 that nothing, least ot

all the concrete reality ot otherne.s, e.erge. olearly.

The sharpnes. ot metaphor and .lail. alao disappears. In

ioor w'hit,. lI.n crawling down row. ot cabbag.. look to

Hugh McVey "like grotesquely aiaahap.n aniauls.",6 The

pla1nlre 1s vivid and precia., the human 884e .e.i-hUllaD by

labour and stirring Hugh to hie inYention or a aachin.

that will rellcue man fro. thi. 1Ddign1ty. But in Dark
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Laughter, ~he heroine, i"line Grey, createa a JUtaphor:

"~)uppo,e [my emphasls] you are a tleld and 1t 1. spring. A

farmer 1. ooming toward you with a bag fllled with .e.d."

Whil. baaed on a cOJIIlon event ot agrarian 111"8, the 1JIage

18 a mental ones it begtna with a speculation or suggest

tion and remains a auppo.ition until, at the end, it i8

qualified b;y the thought that nioe lIo.en "oan' t have auch

thoughts, not direotly_"'?

Similarly, the colloquial tone beoo.e. lea. direot

in thi. novel. There are 8tl1l odd aomenta when the narrat-

ion 1. fluid and the speaking voio. ot the oharaoter 18 re

t ained: "LJ1.Doe he had aarr1ed her. vhen he waa a yOllllg man

about twenty-tvo, Jponge hadn't ever fooled around ~

other women at all - except .~be a f.w tta.. when he was

away troa boae and va. a little ,ouaed."38 But the narrator

quite otten withdrawa, leaving the reader to 80rt out a

character'. 1mag1na~ conyers.tlona with htmaelf, or to

try to a••lgn the proper .igD1tlcanae to a serie. or dis

jointed thoughts and impressions, a. in thi. example:

~.·v. got to have more earn••t .en in this
countX7'.

Gr... growing in 39tleld between.
Oh, me banjo dog 1,

Bruo. Dudl.,.·. thought 18 tirat, hi. peroeption ot the

lan4eoap. n.xt. and his re_branoe of a negro 80ng last.

All are in .eparate one .entenae paragraphs and tbare 18

no neoeaaar,r oonneotion be~eD th... The atteapt at

Ull••••-llk. tree •••oc1at1OD beooae. a k.~ to the



cbdracters'. and ;~der8on'8t di88ocia~1on fro. lite, the

stull of t1c't1011. when ;~11n. Gre7 aaka hera.lf tI A tree i8

something to you but wha~ 18 it to another'l"40 there i. no

answer. "line does not know what;. 'Cree i. to her because

Anderson does not know h1JI8elf. Neither ot "the. has 8lJ.7

1dea what a tree could be to another person. The reader 1s

left in limbo. w1th AndeNon and hi. oharaoters.

Aa Callaghan aaid, JU1deraOl1 bec_ aor. afteoted.41

He vas vulneruble to 1100)[.1'7 aDd ••tire, aDd. Ernest HeJl1J2g

wrq obliged. The Tarnnts ot Spri., publiahed in 1925.

contains 80a. accurate uod deva.tatiDg pasaage. ot imitation.

l'erhap. the beat, o8na1n17 the aoat ooaplete, 1s thi. onea

.t

line).. oCOli8,
oun u

The Hi3hlandere 1Jl the Great Wa •
where that ohap Yogi Johneem had 1t on h1II.
'l'he war would have ..ant llUoh to h1a, Gcr1ppa.
w~ hadn't he b.en in It? \J~ hadn't he heard
ot 1t in ttae? l'erhapa he wu too 01d.42

llUIDeroua other exaaple. might be quoted, but everytb1Dg 1.

herea the wild tanc7 which put. ~ordaworth 1n the pre.ent,

the repetition, .entence. with partioiple. instead ot verbs,

short .entence., tree and wander1Dg &880ciation, and fin

ally the dazed stupidlty or the oharaoter. ~~cr1ppa CtUell,
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who does not know how old he is.

The styli.tic a~~.ctationa which H••1ngw~ 80

ea8ily parodies are ar.guabl,. the reault at reta1n1ng the

colloquial 8t71. ot wrlting vh11e abandOJ11.D8 the control

or the narrator. Alfred KaziD baa oo...nted on Anderson's

main ditticultyl ".:here 1"11•• StI.in and HeIl.1.ngway both bad

r ••o1ved their break with the 'rule.,' into a con8cloWi

principle c! de.ign, AndeNon had no ••nae ot d••1gn at all

saY. lUI lit. attord.d hill one. "43 ADd, a. Anderson h1JD.e1t

repeat.dly pointed out, lit. i8 ohaotio, onl,. in art i8 all

111 ord.r.44 He do•• not live up to his ideals I he beao.e.

too reali8'tic. He tr8D8crib.. exaot17 all 1JIpre.llilol18 and

assoeiationa without giY1ng tbea the tora that would keep

the. tram being fuzz," aDd juable4.

And.r.on otten 10••• that abIll't7 whioh both H....

ingwrq and Oallaghan retau, the abilit7 to oontrol hi. art •

.l\.nd both Oallaghan awl HaJliDsvq share OIle ke7 exp.rience

that gave them that sbillt71 tlM7 both worked tor n.".

papers. Impreoislon, .ent1aental .xpaD8iven•••• the ov.r

us. at adjeotive., all part ot And.reon'. writing at one

time or anoth.r, are bl••••d17 1JIpo••lbl. when a man worb

as 11 reporter. Brldpan HntI01U1 the -1:71. .h••t ot the

Kana.. Cit,- ~. where Hea1Dgv~ first worked, whioh de

mand.d that reporters "l'~vold .. ua. ot lulject1ve.,

••peoial17 such extravagant on.. as 1D1.~, ,

grand, Ns;g.W.ogt. "45 Callqh.'" s firat ...lpment tor the
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Toronto~ was to report on a druggists' oonvention.

ne wrote what he \-/as sure was "an elegant and 8JIlU81ng

8t0%7" which was pro~tly thrown into the waste basket b,.
the deskman. An older reporter did the 8to17 tor Callaghan,

£ive paragraphs ot IIhard cold newa."46

But in addition to this practical basis for the

s~le, there i8 also a theoretical basis tor 1t. Callaghan

knew ot Ezra Pound, and l'ound was an advocat. ot Imagi_,

a movement concentrating, in hi. own worda, on "hard light,

clear edge•• ,,47 The ideal tor the writer WAS to say what

he ..ant in the toweat and clearest vords.48 The onl,. ad

jective worth ua1Dg was the a~eotiv••••eDtial to the

sense o! the pU8age.

I.abelle Tho1lp8011 puts Callaghan'. Ovll t.e1inge

"1t'. too gau4y a

pertormanc•••••Too -uch upholster1DB. I .UPP08'. It haan't

anyth1.D6 to do with JI7 lUe. 1I49 Callaghan 8tq. re801ute17

aWIq rro. 8.ntences 11ke "Over her tather'. tara brooded

the passionate rult111l1lent ot eumaer."5O Brandon Conron

has de.oribed the 8t71e ot SV'pg. FwdJi.iD, Callaghan'.

first DOvel, in terma rell1n1soent ot Bridpan' a deacription

ot the 1ntenti.tb-ooent\lr7 st71e quot.d at the b.g'DDing ot

thi. ohapters

,
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opeoch, t.U1d compact descrij)tlve passages
vb:1oh otten 100UII on apparently- trlY1al
but really significant details.51

This description 1s equally val1d tor the later Gallaghan

style, although it does becoae aore tlu1d &8 he lear.na to

use its resources aore tul~ and oont1dently.

a.t !1rst Glanc.,however, it tlay 88em that Jull-

[~ghun OW8S more to <~lldoraon in the matter of conpact des-

criptlon of charaoters than the above ma.kes allowanoe ror.

Jallagh~ deHcribos two men in It', ~oyer Over who come to

carry l.i"red ~holQp.aon' S CHskot. l~ey are ,. a short, nervous

nan with n thick gold watch-ohain nnd a thin Oi ,n with un

lnturally white £3138 teeth. "52 ;..nderson too has this

habit. Judge Hanby 10 "an old man w1th a long white beard,lI

and lieu roeler "a tall. slender, stoop-shouldered man. n53

dnderaon probably waD an iD.fluence on Oallaghan in this

regard, but I thLnk that the aesthet10 dootrine and Gall

agluw's practioal experience were at leust a8 1mportant.

j?or CallaghHll does not l'ollow ~ ..nd8r80n' a road in~

lJa.uI:)hter, where very rew ot th& charo.oters·are desoribed

at all. Gallnghan sticks to this technique a8 late 8S 1960

in Tlw UN? Oolored Coat, where ""ootty Bowman 1s described

as h.-'l.v1ng "H florid j 0117 face. grey hair and shrewd blue

O1'08e,,54 ~hat the reader aee. 1. what he would notice i!

he were to meet Bowman on the street, or what an observ

ant ne~spaper man would write in his column to oharaoterise

the can briefly. Th1s habit of oonoision goes as tar bnck



~HJ .3!tran6.e 11m!t1ve, published in 1<)28. Harry Trotter

"disliked l.W.8Hsily Hohlluburger's 8olid. six-foot, double

chinned 1mport;lnce. t~55 The phrase, with 1ts two hyphen

ated werds, mOV8.8 with the solid importance that Harry

finds 50 distasteful. The reader does not merely note this

diutaste, but feels it himsolf 1n the rhTthm.

For the most part. however. Oallughan's scenic

de5cr1ptionL are more objectlve, more llke line drawings

than paintings, e::cept when n part1cul,U' region. such 8.8

the ,.lgoma lIills. makes an impres8ion on him or detai.ls

are important tor the psychological portrait. !n thi8 ex

CL'11ple from It t S Uevor Oyer, there i8 no senS8 of inter

action hetween the oboerver and the observedr "The light

from the strong SUD ~listened on the surface ot the wet

leLlves through the trees, but could not dry the BOggy

ground, heel marked and trampled. H56 The enotive response.

so~eth1ng BO strong in .Jlderaon at timea 88 to obscure the

reality. 1s absent.

J~d this is why, I ~kt that Oallaghan's des

criptions do not impress the reader aa being senSUOU8. For

he does not have the abili~. or perhaps baa severely

limited hiB ability, to reproduce 1n the re~der tha ooa

plex respona8 to sights, 80unda, and s.e11s that is 80

much a part or Keats' greatness .. a poet. Sensations are

noted as part of the background but they pasa 80 quickly

and make so small an impression on the oharacter that they



arH not notioed. Visual .h:.J.prassions fire atrongeBt, IHlC~

these, Wlli~e taste or touoh, serYs to measure and in

tensify the dist~loe between the objoot and the person

who sees it. :.~mellB too aro mentioned in passing, as in

the "stuffy smell" of pine plank8~:;? but littile impact 1s

made Oll the reader. ~hey exist, and are virtually taken

for Granted. i, man working in a lumber yard smells pine

planks oonnbmtly. \Jhen Harry 18 out for a walk he passes

"the temporRry wonden br:tdge below Bay Gtreet." 58 Harry

is in a Illaoe so fumiliar thflt 11; makes no l' ,pression on

him. ,.nd no il'lpreoaion of the bridge onn be paBsed on to

the render.

-'..ndorson OfUl eet ourried away. Oallaghan remains

maddeningly natter-of-fact. ~Ven 8 description of a tight

- and Ca.llaghf?.n did some amateur boxing - 1s rather tHt:ie.

Gus Happ h..'i.R tried to deoapltute G1d Walton "11th a plank;

"You damn big hWlkie," walton yelled. run
ning at Gus. He picked up an 6Z8 handle and
whaoked him hard three tiJ:les a.oross the back.
Gus went down aD hi. mefis and hollered but
got up kicking out. ne tried to pick up a
plank but the men grabbed him.59

The drama seems to have e~porate41 the 'one 18 that ot a

vitn... to the events, not 801leOne 1J1volved. ..iter b'lora

Lawson bas spent a night in the oOUDtr;r she arrive. at her

father'. farm: "Flora ant doVll and told her mother how

13111 had been acting queerl;" and how last night he had

run out ot the house and she had been scured to stay Uhere
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alone. ,,60 There 1s no dlll1ot;lle to mllke her story Intere8t-

lng, tor she is not telling the whole t~lth. .nd arter the

hHrrowing events of th8 nle;ht before, Flora's pl1l1n state

ment. reported by Callaghan, is anti-olimactic. The ironic

tone robs the reader or what could heye been an interest-

Ing scene. CallsBhan opts to tell rather than show Flora'.

version ot the truth.

This dlstsncing erteat does work well tor Oallaghan

at times, however, usually ill brier desoriptions. '.8 nar

rator, Callaghan'do~'ts the Manner ot bis oharnaters. But

when a special insight re'luires it he steps back. In

"Last Spring They Came ("er" he says that the night editor

of the paper where -.lfred Bowles works' "took a fancy to

him because of the astounding puerility ot h.18 political

op1n1ons. n61 It may be doubtful that 8 ni~ht editor would

UBe such a l)hrase but it i8 ef'tectlve nonetheles8 and

serves to heighten the reflder'l! sonse ot "lfrod's oomplete

un8uitahillt~ to Cana.da. The story ";\nalent Lineage" i.

built Hrcl.:.~d Callngl:um's aurro6ate Mr. Pl~hert;Y'8 percep

tion of the inoongruous combina1s1on or detA,ils in the

Rower hou5chold, whose fanil,. was deocended from William

the Conqueror: "He wanted to smirk, WAtching her wnlk1ng

he~vil:r, 80 conscious of hftr anc1ent linen.ge t R. vi.rginal

1 ~ 1'" ..62minciDf; 9WGY to nor n~e ~p8. This time the ~hrR8. 1s

just the rir;ht J.~1nd to 00l'J8 trom a R~"rt ;:rOUD£) man from. the

UniverRity Historio,tl Club.



he 18 a cOll:Jcious though unobtrusive stylist. He can even,

like .ndorson, ore'~te a rhythr:llcal 50ntence from short

phrases: "He s.::;," no one. there were no Bounds; there was

sun, but no breeze, ,md nothing moved...n3 .';uch moments,

however, are rare.,fhan Gnllllehan cu.refU1IJ' oalculnteo hi.

sentence and par3.~;r(iph organization the ettect 1s likely to

be one of si:':1ple contr&stl

John, lookinG G long time at the peanut-vender
and at the policeman and at the street-care
mavin(; on the tr'l.oks and through the leaves
ot the trees up at the s~ and at the tao••
around him, hoped. when he looked acain ut
the oell window, ~e taoe would bo gone. It
was alwa7B there.

i.O mattor how J:1rmy tw1sta and turna John and the sentence

t·.J.ke to get :.lWuy trom ~red Thompson's fac., they must in

evitably ~et baok to it. The anme device is used acroso two

puri1L~["phs in .1. Broken JOurney. r1rs. Gibhons, Wlable to

tolerate her husband, finds a potential lover after ten

yoaro. ~he is eostatic, and the paragraph moves with her

joy wld passion. Thon, in a new parasraph. Oallaghan re

ports H'l'he officer' 8 ref~it1ent lett tor Pranoe. .. tew montha

later he was killed. 1~lere had never beeD any kind of union

betweon them. n65 The very blun~es8 ot the statement brings

the reader up short, as ~e newe must have brought fIrs.

Gibbons up short. The emptiness ot the statements repeats

ruld creates for the reader her emotional emptiness nfter

the event, a stRte which has oontinued to the time that the



aovel opens.

Oall~i;hnl~ d08a not huve a. atyle that focuses l1tten

tion on the wor,ls or the author. ;~t its best, i1: reproduceD

what it meW1s.,nd Gallae;ha.n lives up to bis uesire to tell

the truth clecwly....llderson. I a.a afrnid, does 11ot. Uespite

his pronouncements about the n8ces81t7 0'£ the !'uct in ll8.

ture reaaininb in fiction if 1t ia to rea.in ~lsnlric~mt.

~.r.on increa.aing17 turns invard. Colloquial prose may

work to tell a story it' 1t is co.b1ned with a controlled

narrative technique. but unfortunately "Jlderson' a fancy

and his insistence on the naive IUld 81J1ple rob him of the

ability to create form ~d order tor lit.'. chaos of per

ceptions and associat10A8. He 1. 1nterosted in craft, but

he knows lit~le about the facta of presentatioD. and it

seems to me that his 8t~118t1c effects rarely match

Oallaghan's.



CHAPTEi~ III

"The best form," leroy Lubbock stat•• , "la that

which aake. the .ost o~ 1ta aUbject - there 1. no other

definition ot tora in fictlon. II The no....li.t· 8 subJect is

hi. intention, lIin a phrase. It It it cannot be put into a

phraa. than it 18 not a true 8Ub~ect.1 Although there are

.0•• a1a11aritiea in their respective approaches to torm,

it aee.. to me imposaible to oOllpue AnderaOll and Uallaghan

at ~ length in this regard. '~h.1r storle. end novels have

to be eXAmined 1ndividual17t and evaluated in terms ot

~ubbook'B detinition. ~either wrlte. to a formula; thp.ir

concern 18 with oreating a fictional .1~ation to illustrate

8 character or an idea. The;r a1II to be Urue to the the••• 2

In theoX7 at least, eve'r7 tale 18 unique.

In his excellent study ot wrlting and writere, tirst

pUblished in 1921, Lubbock deals primarily with point of

view. In general, there are two kinda ot pre.entation, the

aoenio and the panoromic. The tormer, taking plaoe in a

short, specified space of time, puts the reader in tront of

the aotionl the latter watchea the aot10n trom a h1~her and

more oommanding level, over a longer apRoe ot time. ~he

scene - or shoving ot the action - is UDunl~ the most im

portant, and there are two wrqa of treating it, pictoriel.l;r

and draaa~ically. In the pic~orial method, the 8cene is

presented as lithe reflection ot events in the mirror ot
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somebody' a receptive consciousness." If the aoene were pre-

aentod on the stage ita effect. whioh is internal. would

be loot. .dut ili. the dramatio method 1,he facta ot the 8ceue

are well to the tore, and they tell the story direotly. as
~

they would on the stage.-/

1108t novale and storie. are a mixture ot the thrde

methods. ~hen treated dramatically the soane is too limited

in its associations, while the pictor1al aeUhod oan vit1ate

the impact or n sosne by placing the barrier ot the regist

oring oonsciousness in front ot it. ~~thert no matter how

treated, the scene is a brier and a1.ngle moment. .'. novel

oSJ)8c1ally needs a sense ot growth aDd develop.ent, a sena.

that .a~ .o.ent 1s linked cauaallT with aoaent. both pre

ceding and. following it. 1I,.l.~ acene preaent17 y1elda, II sa78

.lJubbook, lIto 80118 kind ot chroA101e or auaaary, 8.lld •••

this in turn propare. the wq and leada 1I1to the ocoasion

that .t"uli'il. 1t.,,4 A ••rie. ot soenes are linked togethttr

into a panoraa1c view ot the actionl and while the room tor

movement is obViously greater 1D • no....l. even a short

8to17 gains in depth and resonance when it. two or three

acene. are linked in this way.

I t is a lesson that /.nder8on mir;h1i have learned .from

the IUneteenth-oentury' master8•.\IlderaOD· 8 novel. and stor-

ies are almost uniformly panoraJl1o. He stands back. and the

reader with him, aa in the Qas. of Iiugh beVey in .oor White,

fwd gives a broad, general exposition of Hugh's background
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and. charf:lcter. ~'O\>l this, of couroti, is ueceasdr;Y Lit tile

beginning or a novol. But this method continues through

out the book, '.tlld the scenes that do exist are tre:::~ted pic

torially. 'l."'118 roader sees through Hugh' a eye.. and sinc\,]

he is a slow witted, taciturn person the book is very slow

moving. Like :.nderaon' s other work, l'oor ..lUt, oontains no

convursutions. II two people are together, on. listens to

the o'theI.', or .illderaon nurrates one part of the dialogue

while trfJ.1l8cribint:; the other. l:owhel'e is thi~ more ap11~rtlnt

thi.w. in Jar},; Laughter where "1I1derson' s efforts to c;et m

oide the registering consciousne8se. of his characters

co~pletely remove them from any effective human contuct.

Callaghhll also us.. the pictorial method in his

scenes, but he writes dialogue aa vell. l'h.re 1s consequent

ly an extra dimension, for the reader see. not only what a

charaoter tl~;8 and feels in response to external stimuli,

but also what thb.t character says, a.nd how he affects the

world at large • .Jut once this has been said, Hugo Lc.i her

son's critic10m ot Callaghan'. early stories must be noted.

l'ic,i herson comments OIl Callagba.n' til tendeno7 "to s1Jlopaise

rather than dra..Dlti.tize • ,,5 Like i\.WiersOll, he often tells the

reader about the character in question rather than showing

him. 'nus case history approach ia be.t ShOWD in liThe Lite

o! 3adie :Iall," a nutural1at10 tale o£ a w1ld young girl

who comes to bad end. 6 HerB, ~allaghan is so detached and

the girl herself so one-dimenaional that he becomes a



welfc~re Harker inateJ.d O.L Zll artiut. '~\lle tale lacks tile

poetic and iJtlthatic 'lu.ditie3 of .,llderaon· s story of .• ing

,.addlebllWll, !I ~..• :His \: t ·....here IlldersOll t desp1te a reportorial

tone, oilllaGo8 to show the charaoter rather than merely

.bile both writer~ nro resolutely objective, Jull

aghan is too J!lUch so ill the story or "ad1e .!all. His probl••

is s\.UlWled U1; b.r tubbock in hi8 discussion ot~• .:3ovar:y;

It 1s a dileUUllk that appeurs in any story,
wherever the matter to be repre.en~.d ia the
eJq)cr1ence of a. s1mI)l. soul or a dull intel
ligence. It it 1s the experlence and the sa-
tu...i.l taste or 1t that 18 to be wl-,arted t the
story must be viewed aa the poor creature saw
1t; and yet the poor oreature cannot tell the
stor;y 1n !\Ill. h shift ot the rl.1cm 111
nocessary.7

,;llllaghan dec:1dos to GO farther buck froa hi. character than

l"laubert d1d. For li'laubert remains at jU8t a certain dis

tance, alway3 ready to create, b7 his super10r intell1gence

and understanuiob ot the 81~at1on, the ironic perspective

needed to give .:J:1mB. I 8 story 1ts clepth. Or, as i.ubbock

sta.tea 1t , 'I distinction is mc.de between the scene the man

(or WODU~J surveys, and the energy within him which converts

1t all into the stuff 01" his own being. ,,8 'rhe reader 1s

placed in a better position tor an understanding of the

character ~ld his situatlcn than is the charaQt~r himself.

1I'l'he Lite of ~~adie Ha.ll" 18 without this ironic

perspectivo • ;}ut ;";d.llaghan do.. use 1 t in m08't of his stor

ies. Cccasionalq, the tone 18 obvious: in "In His Own



Jountry", tor example, J.,llora .LawsOll abundons her huab~d

who has neglected her in his iDaano dream o~ reconciling

scienoe and religion by the acqu1aition of all knowledge.

":allagball writes, "jllora believed now that she had really

suttered, 80 every ._';unW:Ly abe drove in to the .-ng11oan

church with her tather and mother. ~h. wore blaok on ..;un-

days ~d shook her head sadly ¥nan ~one mentioned jjill's

name. ,,9 Xh18 teo1u11que. however, &8 GallaghaD aaid ot .:)1n

olair Lewis, oltera the reader too quiok a recognition.10

It 18 easy to mock. Hut 0allaghan's art a1ms to

creato understanding and compa.sion. This i8 accomplished

in hi. excellent 8tory ..A ~;edcl1Dg-Dre•• " b7 ••ana ot' a more

subtly handled i.ronio perspeo'1ve. The ato17 expand. un

obtrusively troll the first autenoe. "},'or t1tteeD Tears

1.188 Lena o..;chwarts had waited tor Sam H1lton to get a good

job 80 they could get marr1e4. n11 l~r tru.tr.ted eag.rne••

and suppressed de8ire are 8yabo11sed in her aeuroh tor her

wedd1ng-dre8sl "She wan'ted .oaeth1.ug to keep alive the

tempestuous loeliDg in her bod7, aomething 'to .t(lxtle ..l8ll. ,,12

Unable to rind anything 8ultR.ble at a reasouable price

she t"_J_keu au e:cpeusive drea .... from a store. i8 arrested, and

jailed for a night. \~hen she appears in court Callaghan

htaktHi the reader teel its etfeot on her, and th6n oxpands

his view co cast the crucial light on her: ".h'verybody

looked at her, the dress too short and hanging loosely on

her thin body, the burnt orange peta18 ore•••d and twisted.
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doesn't even look nice OIl her.,,,1~ The clash between des1re

in the first sentence, nnd reality here, is underlined by

the brier excursion into the magistrate's consciousnoss.

'rho effect, as 1t 1s in "A lTOd1caJ4ent", in which a young

priest resorts to n white lie to get rid of a drunk in hi.

conreosional, is to oreate sympathy tor the character

whose consciousness or reality 1s no't the ssm. as reality.

;2he same nethod 1s used by l.nderson in i.!J.nesburs,

Lh1o. In the story of Jesse Bentley, t~ man who "wanted

to bo a. man of God and a leader among men ot GOd ,,14 becomes

a pagan Goliath tigure and 1s appropr1a~e17 felled by a

stone from his grandson :land' 8 sling. 'vJhen the Reverend

Curtis Hartman aees the sohoolteacher Kate Swi£t naked he

describes his sexual impulse. - apparentl7 ironically - as

the strength ot God.15 As the theme at the book as a whole

beoomes apparent, however, it 1s olear that this single

level of irony is balanced b7 a seoond. Although the minis

ter oannot know it, Anderson doe. 1dentit7 sexual desire

with the strength of God. rroperl7 expressed, it breaks

down the barriers between peopl., creat1D6 love and com

pFUlslon. ,..'hat is at first s.en as a mistaken ident1f1oa:t!on

1s 1n reality the proper one and thi. episode .erves to

increase ~eorge Willard'. understanding at 11fe.

The resolution at "Re.peotabi11t7"16 18 more moving,

I think, and alao ironic. Wash Williams, marrying tor love
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and finding lUs wi.re unfa.1thi'ul, .end. her baok to her

uother. ~he senda for ~il11umB to try to arrange a recon

ciliation and when he cOlDes ahe sends her daughter in to him

naked. The woman'. respectability 18 ironic: abe aots Uti if

she were the IIladW'l8 ot ..;1 bro1ihel.lJhat 18 beautiful is made

ugly tor '", 1lliam8. the memo17 or hia love 1. de.troyed b7

the light in which his I1arr1age 18 cast b;y this aot. lie

never reoovers.

'rhe story ga1ns in impaot b7 being told by ",ash

,/il11ams himself. :lhe major1'ty ot the tales in 'w'jAesburg

~f.re related by !\Uderson through the consciousness of the

oentral character. llut 'fHesp.otabUity" 18 virtually a

first person tale. ~1l11ama 1s 1ntroduae4 aDd l~er8on

~e8 1t olear that 8ometh 'ng in hi. paat baa made him the

wuy he is. a voman-lUit1ng recluse. Hia atoX7 servtJ8 to

11lustI'bte tn.!s relationship and to explain 1t. The advaD

tag.a are enormOU8. ~h. reader •••• two characters acros.

a gulf of tao wh.re normally he would ••• onl7 OI1e at a

crucial moment. Instead ot being a scene, the .tory becomes

a panorWll&.

i~he method, 8878 nex Burb8J1k. 0... IIOII8thing to the

Impressionist IIOvement in pa1DtiDg. li7 this techn1que, the

impressions or experience upon fJhe oonsoiousuess ot the art

ist were vortr~ed. Both Henr,y James and Gtephen Grane

among earlier AmerictUl writers bad shaped their narratives

"in accordance with the flow of te.l1.Dgs and thoughts. or
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impressions, or the ndrrator."1? l'orm is controlled lesa

by the lOGical auccession of events in time than by the

tone and perspective of the central char~cter. J~ Irving

L.owe states: "~he true action ot theae stories is thus not

the events narruted but the narrator's responae, not the

perceived object but the perceiving 8Ubject.,,18

~he central event in the first person stories is

therefore the "epiphlw,y, the 'show1ng forth' of the chief

significant factors, the imler reality, in the life of n

churacte~' or in a aitUB..tion through a. symbolic act or

utterunce.,,19 ~h1s technique 1s not limited to first person

stories. Jumes Joyoe used it to great etfect in lhibliners,

particularly in ":'he Dead". In ~).n!.burg. Ch1,Q two notable

exo.mplos occur in Illianda II und "hdventure fl. In the .former,

the imuge of ·.Iing lliddlebaum picking up bread crumbs with

his l.lCrvOUH, nutterins handa is one ot 8. "devotee goiDg

swiftly through decade a.tter deoade or his roBb.ry. ,,20 u~d

in the latter, ,..lice l~1nd.mun, truatrated sp1nater of twent7

seven, runa naked through the 8treets in the rain: ";;jhe

thought t~t the ruin would have 80me oroative and wonder

ful ettect on her body... 21 'i\ut when she atops another

lonely human being to embrace him, he turns out to be an

old man, somewhut deaf. The confrontation is startling, and

B perfect image ot ,".lice' 8 future.

lioth theae stories are controlled by the third per

son centre of consoiousnes8 adopted by Anderaon. There 18
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no burden pla.oed on 'the oentral ch'~r:lcter to understund hi.

exper1.ence, us there is on,'ash ·,iillicms. In general, in

the first person stories ':illderson' 8 nnrrntor is not sure ot

the nature of his ti.~le or what it o~ht to mean: "in hio

groping efforts to explain what he does not tully compre-

hand," snys llurban}~. "he rambles in his narrative, feeling

ubout tor det&1ls he vaguely perceives to be s1gnific(mt. n22

rl1here 1s a character in \;1nesburg like that, a1though the

reader never hearD an.y o£ his stories: It~he tales that

Joctor ~ . rein...l told George l;1llart'. began nowhere and ene.ad

nowhere. ,;ometimes the boy thought they must all be invent

ions, n :Pf4Ck of liea. And then ar;a.1n he was convinced that

they oontained the very ossence o~ ~th.n2' Two stories

in whieh this discursive ~~ative manner 1s used Rre

"Jeath in the \Joo48" and "The Man \,r110 Became a \loman". 2'1-

II iOttth in the iloods tl is in tive parts. The first

(lnd last are in the speaker'. present. the middle three

tell the stor~ of the old woman who died in the woods.

~he8. seotions, dnd espeaial17 the fourth. which dea18 with

the narrntorfs reaction when he and hi. bro"ther saw tho

woman's frozen body, are filled with a melancholy ~nte~

and almost ritualistic grandeur. nut the last section,

which returns to the present and gives the reader the moral.

does not, I think, add to this pre.entation. It merely

clarifies it. Moreover, the problem ot how the narrator, who

was not present for parts two and three, came to know ot the
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events 10 not satisfactorily explnlllwl, dospite t\JO clumsy

attempts ~hich only serve to draw attention to the dis-

Far more effective is "The ~t<Ul :;!ho l3ecfil'le a ·)ompn".

Here the perspective shifts oonstantly trom past to present,

c.;iv1ng a sense of the richness and complexity of the nar

rator's adult emotion as he remembers events from his ado-

lescenoe. The story is the :·'1.~oduct or reminisoence 1 for t a8

the narrator snys, "I didn't think things out that way tha't

ni~ht. ,,25 Indeed, the dramatic 1mp~ct of the story is some

what lessened by this method, for unlike the n:l.rrators of

'jutherine; H,j,ghts or ,~b8alom Absalo I the narrator of "The

Ean '..'ho i.>ec[-~me n .lomnn II never disappears or withdraws for

long. ~he boy in the story, tor .xample, i8 terrified when

two negroes, coming upon him sleeping naked in a hayloft,

take 111n for n. girl and attempt to assault him. Then the

present-day n~irrntor steps in and says, "You know how it i.

when a person is all upset and t'ull ot terror as I wa.s. ,,26

'rho reader no doubt does knOw, but since the narrator never

lets him forget that he is rem.~ber1ng the emotion the

reader himself has no option but to remember how he felt on

similar oocasions. Tho terror is not reproduced.

For all this. it must be admitted that the epiphany

of the etory. when the boy ralls into the skeleton of the

hor•• at the old slaughterhouse, surv1Te. the technique

and remains a terr1ry1ng moment. Thi. 18 bec~use it
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functionE in both the past and the rresent. In the pat;;t,

the bO~t' h inmuture love for horses is seen to be ended. But

in the present, whAt Irving :iOW8 has c<~lled a "forbidden

hOI!loscxunl runt3.sy,,27 represented by the s[;,JIle sterile white

bones obviously Burvives. This is the reaaon the narrator

tells his story. ~hfl tensions and ambiguities of his ex

porience re~a1n in thnt central Bhowinr. forth of character.

':'here are two main :JCHnea in this story, one of the

boy in the past, the other of the narrator in the present •

.Joth of theo c::re tren.ted as pictures ot character rather

than as dramatic events. ~hey are bou.~ Bubtly to~ether by

the bronder, iroluc vision ot l~derBon himself, who knows

;"Jore than the narrator and give8 the reader his insight.

·s in "~tespectabllity", neither moment - as r~loolm Cowley

calls ~derson's soenes28 - exists timelessly or separutely

fro1ll the ott}or.

~he same technique 1s tried by "nderaon with consi

derably less success in Dark Laughter. In ri1nesburg. O~2,

the te'>,.cher l~C1te -":wift had told George I,lillard, who wanted

to become :::. writer, "You must not become a mere peddlar of'

words. ~he thing to learn 1s to know what poople are think

ing about, not whr.lt they 80.1'.,,29 In "The 1'1en i.Jho Beoame P..

oman" .nderson succeeded in this nttempt. In Dark Laughter,

however, the interpenetration ot past events and. present

charaoter 18 carried to an extreme. The whole novel is

built around key moments: "You go along in lite," thinks
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_~line Grey, "not thinkinG very much, not feeling very much,

not blowin~ very much - about yourself or anyone else -

thinking life is so and so, and then - bang! Something hap

l)ens. You aren't at all what you had thought you were. ,,30

For Bruce Dudley the moment is his realization that he is

not happy with his wife Bernice, a modern career woman who

writes stories. He leaves her to go to New Orleans, and

then back home to Old Harbor, Indiana. The moment for !uine

is Rose Frank's party, where both she and Fred Grey are

shocked by Rose's description of the moral decay and sexual

degradation at the Beaux J~ts' ball in raris. To protect

themselves, they marry. Coincidentally, Bruce gets a job in

2red's factory in Old Harbor and, coming out of work one

evening, he sees ,\.line. He becomes her gardener, they be

come lovers, and they go off together.

~resumably, the key moment when Bruce and tline

meet is heavy with associations of their ruminations on

their respective key moments. ~gain a state of present

emotion is supposed to be clarified by its relation to the

past. This is not the case. No necessary connection is

made by~derson because he has gone so far into his charac

ters' consciousnesses and become so dissociated from real-

ity that he can hardly bring them to life as three dimension-

al characters, let alone bring about an adequate relation

ship between them. Rex Burbank correctly states that their

"wandering recollections and self-analysos impede rather
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devised ony scene in which action could be presented

dramatically. iie has an idea, that the authentic, passion

ate life of affirmation must be led, but there is not

sufficient observation or knowledge about the characters to

rescue them from being nerely representations of this idea.32

rhere is little of the "stuff of actuality" in Dark Laugb;

ter. 33 Anderson's characters are not there before the read

er, either at rest or in conflict. He throws away one of

the best moments, when Fred comes home from work and con

fronts l~line and ~ruce, who are leaving. There is reully

no confrontation. ~he reader sees Fred's perceiving mind.

not the scene. ,~d Fred's mind, unfortunately, is not a

sufficiently interesting instrument through which to see

anything.

It n.ny be that Anderson' s l.~epeated choice to por

tray the mind at work rather than the scene is the result

of an inability to write convincing dialogue. If he had

written more of it the matter could be decided. Nonetheless,

the same defect - the lack of dramatic presentation - also

mars what is probably .kuderson's best novel, Foor White,

though to a lesser extent than it does Dark Laughter. Here

the use of the third person centre of consciousness helps

to create solid characters at least, even if, as in Hugh's

proposal of marriage to Clara Butterworth, they hardly

ever speak to each other.
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.l.D.derson takes time in this novel to build up his

characters, detuil by detail, so that their physical and

psychological reality makes an impression on the reader.

1hen, when he uses his pictorial method, he has a firm

base. Une of the bost moments in ~oor wAite concerns Jim

l'riest, '10m .i3utterworth' s friend and hired man. He has just

seen Qlara and lIugh drive off to get married: "1..s he stood

alone in the barnyard, excited ut the thought of the ad

venture on which Jlara and Hugh had set out, Jim iJriest

remembered '..0om Butterworth." 34 He recalls their first meet-

ing, at a race track where Jim had praised a driver named

.lOp Geers. Then, lIj;..)tanding in the race track looking at

Geers, Jim thought of Grant. ,,35 On the last day of 'fhe

Jivil \~'ar iriest and General Grant had met briefly. Go the

progression is as follows: an event in the present has

triggered a recollection of a recollection of the past.

~his very method of moving backward a step at a time is the

one used by Paulkner in Absalom. Absalom!, though the effect

here is less claustrophobic than in Faulkner's great work

on the effect of ihe Qivil war on the ~outhern conscious-

ness.

This spiritual presence of absent things seems to

work more effectively for Anderson in the short passage,

for Poor ~hite is damaged structurally by the large scale

use of the "liechnique. There are three parts to the novel:

Books I and II describe Hugh NcVey's youth and early
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wanderings to .Jidwell, Ghio, where ne becomes an invent

or. Book III makes a sharp break to Jlara Butterworth's

childhood and college days. Books IV to VI deal with the

courtship, marriage, unhappy marital life and eventual

reconciliation of Iugh and Clara. 36 But as Irving ~Iowe

states, "The story of Jlara Butterworth splits the book in

half, a wound never quite healed.,,3? Having advanced so

far with the story of Hugh l~cVey, Anderson suddenly switch

es to Clara without warning, and spends so much time on

her that Hugh and the theme of the impact of industrializa

tion on rural life ere shunted to one side t if not altogeth

er forgotten. The brief portraits, too, of Bidwell resi-

dents ia chapters three and eleven are not sufficiently

integrated, even for a 100s8, panoramic novel. hxcept for

Joe JainAworth, these characters are not connected in any

way with the action of the book.

The difficulty, I think, is that while Poor White

is generally panoramic, and pictorial in its treatment of

scenes, the two methods are not used together successfully,

as they are in shorter pieces. ~lliat the brief, vivid por

traits of Bidwell inhabitants do exhibit is imderson's

facility within a limited scope. Jane Orange, the rich wid-

ow who steals eggs, and Ben Peeler, the town carpenter who

goes into the lumber business, are as alive as any of the

residents of \linesburg. 38 But, as all the critics point

out, \!inesburg, Ohio is more than a series of unrelated
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iJOrtraits and episodes. It is :perh.::~ps cllderson' s nost

successful cittempt at creating a unified forr. which embod-

ies a definite subject.

This form starts with the smallest unit. Each story

in the book has a similar pattern. In his excellent essay,
;9

II' Tinesburr;, Ohio: ..fter rrwenty Years" t 1,laldo Frank suggests

that each story contains "e. theme-statement of a character

with his mood, followed by a recounting of actions that

are merely vuriations on the theme. These variations make

incarnate whut has already been revealed to the reader.,,40

It is a lyric form, with suggestion and indirection as its

basic quality:

no more direct expression could have been devised
for a book which so precisely portr~s a world
avid for t~1.e expression of external truths and
forced, by the decay of its old cultural found
ation, to s~ik truth anarchically, hopelessly,
indirectly.

But this implies that as a whole the book is anarchic, and

it is not. Two things hold the book together. 1he first is

the symbol of the room, where a great deal of the action

takes place. The oonfinement and isolation of all the

principals is admirably suggested by the repeated use of

this symbol, culminating in the story of Enooh Robinson,

which is "the story of a room almost more than it 1s the

story of a man. ,,42

~he second unifying device is the presence of

George Willard in several of the tales. It is not simply
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his presence, however, which binds the book together, but

his growth. Irving llowe. who gives a more satisfactory

description of the stories, provides the clue to George's

importance:

irom a state of feeling rather than a drama
tic conflict there develops in one of the
grotesques a rising lyrical excitement ••••
At the moment before reaching a climax, this
excitement is frustrated by a fatal inability
at communication and then it rapidly dissolves
into its original diffuse base •••• in only one
story, "Bophistication ll

, is the emotional
ascent u410wed to move forward without inter
ruption. ,

IISophistication" is about George ~allard, despite I\.nderson's

identification of it with Helen White. It represents the

completion of George's education.

J~t first, George is the object of the actions and

interest of other people, including \Jing B1ddlebaum, his own

parents, ;:m.d Doctor Parcival. The last story in this early

group is "nobody Knows II , in which George has his first sex

ual experience. His efforts to assure himself that no one

knows or it indicate that his adolescent responsiveness to

public o~inion still guides his moral thinking. In the mid-

dIe group of stories, Geor~e becomes someone important in

the eyes of the community because of his expressed desire

to become a writer. But he is still really an adolescent,

and he misses something important in what Kate Swift tries

to tell him about life and art when physical desire intrudes

on his understanding. But in the story of Enoch Robinson,
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11~.Joneliness", George gains u clear UI:iuerstanding and dis-

interested sympathy for another human being for the first

time. Two stories in the last group, l'_ln Awakening" and

""Jophistication", express George's mature desire to rind

beauty and meanillg in a life so harshly limited by loneli

ness and death. In the end, after his mother's death, he

is an artist of life, like the old writer in the prologue,

"The Book of the Grotesque", and he leaves 'winesburg, to

encounter for the millionth time the reality of experience,

and the various truths of the world at large.44

This bilduni~sroman structure not only unifies but

creates greater depth for each of the stories in iJinesburg,

~. §or the grotesques, frustrated in their ability to

communicate and to love, are all measured against GeorGe

,:illard' ~ growinG awareness and ultimate salvation rrom

their' conuition. '.rhe success of this form depends in large

measure on .~derson's ability to make George's development

convincing. 1he treatment is again pictorial: the reader

sees for the roost part George's impressions of scenes and

events. ~he complex inter-relationships of the characters

add up to a limited panorama of a small Ohio town....nd B.S

critics and readers have been s~ tor the past fifty

years,the book is a success.

Jut where ~ulderson succeeds in this formal combina-

tion of short stories p~d a central, growing character, the

same cannot be said of Strange ~Agitive, Callaghan's first
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published novel.45 The central fieure, lIarry Trotter, is

just not interesting enough to hold the reader's attention.

-..nd Harry never develops an awareness of himself or life to

match George Villard's. The novel, furthermore, has several

episodic chapters not closely lUll~ed to the main action.

It breaks in half, the first part dealing with Harry's life

up to his spur-of-the-moment decision to steal a truckload

of liquor, and the second with his career as a bootlegger

and death at the hands of rivals. Despite Callaghan's add

ition of two pages of text for the 1970 reprint, Harry re

mains a shadowy, unsubstantial figure, and the book not

v/ell enough or~anized to be anything but an interesting

failure.

It's ITever Over, Callaghan's second novel, is CJ.

great improvement. John Hughes, through whom the reader sees

the 'Action, is blessedly capable of thought and interpret

ation. He has to be. for it is upon his misunderstanding of

his own emotions that the novel turns. It opens with the

hanging of ]'red Thompson for the murder of a policeman.

Hughes, who was going to marry Fred's sister Isabelle, is

now engaged to a girl called Lillian, who accompanies him

on the piano when he sings. Lillian had been very close to

Fred before his arrest. In the first chapter, John explains

the situation to :B'ather lIason, who is to accompany Ilred to

the gallows; he and Isabelle were in love, he says, "but

six months ago we forgot all about it, after Fred was
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arrested. ;he thought she oUGht to lODe everythiDb. It wns

~~1nd of h~u·d. :;: t was better for both of us. ,,46 A.tter Pred

is dead, John assuces that he and Isabelle are .tree and can

live their own lives. -)ut Isabelle insists that the past is

not over, that ~reu's character and actions will never

cease to be relevant for them.

fhe first nine of the novel's nineteen chapters

follow the development of the relationship between John and

J"illian. '....hey become lovers, at 1~11lian'8 apartment, but

~illian 1s also seeing a lot of Isabelle, who slowly ex

tendo her ~luenoe over her. ~1multan8oUB17, Isabelle turns

to John, finfilly seducing him in chapter nine. The tenth

chapter is the turnint; point. I3ecauso hi. landlord meets

Isabelle loaving John's room John has to leave und rind a

cheaper apartment. And his position as soloist in a churoh

choir is terminated. LiLlian too is at a crisia: II all her

thoue;h"ta lor dHyU had been. confused and she sonetimca

wondered wh..y she loved him at all. ,,4? ~'hell Isabelle tells

Lillinn that she and John have made love Lillian leaves

him, rf;cogldzing that she had loved .i!'red, and utilI loves

his memory.

c: OlUl is so furious that he deoides to kill Iaa-

belle • ...ihe dies of pn8uoonia before he Can actually

atrullgle her, but their confrontation makes John see and

aocept his link with ir.ed and bis continuing love for

laabel~8. ily ~u egotism and innate violence Frod had shown
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tho ch,',r::;.cters of the novel the ullcivilized. henrt beneath

the smooth exterior. :~either John nor Lillian hAd w:.inted

to f:1ce this, and like Fred and .•line Grey, c',me to~eth.r

to avoid the truth.

The chfUl~5e in J OhIl. • S fllrtune, and the oontrast be

tween the two pRrtn of the book, is underlined by the

L'll(-"l.~ery. ',Jhen John and Lillian have beooJ:1e lovurs, in chap-

tar nix, John loo~8 out the window of his own room:

'L'he hedGes were turning brown, alld two small
b1rds were dnrting at them, rising and darting
f~i.rther alonr:. '\' 11ttle sunli~~ht r::linted on
the humming birds' small bod1uB, brillinnt
breasted, "'i8 they pivoted in tl1e~;).ir. :"llrv,st
hovering in one spot,~bl1ng and darting
iuto the hedge af~'..i1n.

fter he hus lost her, however, in chapter fourteen, he

follows her and Isabelle to the cemetery where Fred is

buried:

2~en ill thE; troes below all the hill, a bird
cried out and wlother bird answered nnd the7
c,!lled to eflch other, and then n flock or BIDHll
dark sparrows flew out from the trees acroas
t:le;r,",-y ~3~:Y to a pntab. of trees on the other
side of the cemetery. 9

This contrast, and the change in John'. attitude

to lire and his inoreaaed under.tfmding or himself and

others, Bug;:~eBt8 that It' 8 Never Over owea a cer1iain

structural debt to 'l'he aDlb88sadora. which Oallaghan prob

ably read in 1~ari8 in 192<).50 If .Maria Gostrey 1. lIIlagined

ns a stronger charaoter, involved in the action, and if

she were to son the truth about Chad Newsome and M.. de
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ViOl..!.aot ',1011 before thu boatillt:; e;::C~lr;J.1.0il when -.ltrethor

reil.lizc.G tLo fw.t:.lre of thoir relationshi p, the parallel

WOLlld be ne:lrly ;)crfuct. iIowever, as .:r'tndon Conroll points

out, IIIsabelle'a motiv,tlon is not sUfficiently analyzed

8.11d clarified. 1I51 .For Gi..Lllaghan has not worked out Fl. method

bJ" which the ro ,der c:m Get into lSd.belle· S cOllsclou:Jness.

Various people - Jo~UJ., lfuther !'lnson, l ..illlan, her boy-

1'rienda;~ denIe,Y <lIld .I. aul ,\.000 - all offer insiGhts, but

it is not till the end th~t anything can be put into focus.

:.nd tho ending is, I think, too abrupt. John has been 80

sure of hiDluclf, cmd his change of heart and in.sicht :u'e

not \~ell enough prepared for. Look1.ug baok one 0:10 see the

~rrJlge.l1J.ent eDaily, but a firat rending 1s somewhat coo

f'uoing.

Jllllachan fulln to hundle t:lingS as subtly ~,5 he

docs in hiu :·;hort stories. It Duet t of oourDe, be remetl-

bored that at this time ho WdS lenrning how to write a

novel, hOH to h~uldle point of v1ew over b.. long stretch.

\dlan he cannot IIUllluge it he resorts to something like

Lillictll's letter to John to explain her thoughts and be-
r:' '~)

havlour. "h .. hat 1s really needed 18 a shift from J ChIli S

consciousness to Isabelle's and Lillian's. Callaghan hud

done this alrea.dy in ", n .utum.n .l'enitent" ,53 in which the

seventh and oiE:;hth chapters provide tho nec60sury insight

into the 8uicide of .100 Harding'o wife fwd L~e~e. Joe him

oelf, the c611tro.l resiatering consciousness, never un.der-
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stands this event fully, nor does he come to terms with his

own reaction to it.

The greater depth afforded by this simple device is

used still more effectively 10 Callaghan's last early novel,

;~ Broken Journey.54 The novel moves smoothly between Peter

Gould and Marion Gibbons, Marion's mother and, for one chap

ter, the priest, Father Vincent Sullivan.....11 these charac

ters speculate regularly and at some length about them

selves and others. The three main characters accordingly

acquire more resonance than those in It's Never Over. Their

relationships are more fully set forth; each gains depth

because of the other two characters' consciousness of him

or her.

George '..Joodcock, however, does not regard A Broken

Journey as an improvement over Callaghan's earlier work.

Calling it "the product of a. young promise disintegrating,"

he s~s that it anticipates The MAny Colored Coat and

~'Jo. Passion in Home "in its failure to focus clearly on sig

nificant action, in its limping pace and in the author's

inability to provide a structure that will discipline the

volume of material." 55 I't is my contention tha't the novel

has a fully conceived and well execu'ted struc'ture which

supports the subject as effectivaly as the structure of

~anesburg. Ohio suppor'ts i'ts subjec't.

The key 'to the novel's organization is the single

chap'ter devo'ted to Father Sullivan, the 'twelf'th of twen'ty-
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three. It is not well integrated into the design of the

work - it was in fRct published as a separate short story,

liThe Young Priest", in Now That April's Here and Other

Stories, in 1936 - but it does serve to make apparent the

two contrasting halves of the novel. The first half deals

with Marion Gibbons and Peter Gould's break-up as the result

of Marion's learning that her mother is in love with reter.

This is the most important scene in the first part. Mrs.

Gibbons tells IIarion about her f'irst lover, a ;young officer

whom she never permitted to make love to her, and who was

subsequently killed in World War I. Marion lets her mother

have a chance at happiness with ~eter because she is sub

consciously afraid of their projected sexual idyll in the

~'~lgoma Hills. But eventually, f'ilarion realizes that "she,

herself, in refusing to go away with Peter, was doing what

her mother had done when she was a young woman".56 and she

goes back to Peter.

In the meantime, however, Peter had gone to live

with a blond named Patricia Lee, who, when he lef't her,

pushed him down the stairs. The second half of' the novel i8

Peter and llarion's disastrous northern journey in which all

the implications are worked out from the first half. For

lJeter , with his crippling back 1.:lJUl.7, is unable to make

love to ~~rion. He is ironically as dead as the young off'i

cer who never made love to Mrs. Gibbons. Marion's passion,

which she believes she has inherited from her mother, gets
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the better of her. Jhe surrenders to Steve, a strong, silent

woodsman and guide c Realizing that her relationship with

Peter is impossible, she leaves him. The parallel with her

mother is driven home by Callaghan in l'Iarion' s wish, "If

only we had had one night together. Just one night together.,,5?

This echoes Mrs. Gibbons's sentiments about her dead lover:

"If she had only given herself to him she felt she might

have been able to stand losing him. ,,58

Marion, then, attempts to reverse her mother's ex-

perience and failure to grasp fUlfilment. She is thwarted

by circumstances as well as her own nature, for when she

decides finally to take the risk and accept Peter it is too

late. Too much has happened in the meantime. As in It's

Never Over the contrasts are underlined by parallels in

word and image. A Broken Journez is more subtly worked out,

however, in that though the theme is the same, no character

actually represents it for the author. It is worked out

solely by the characters. Marion finds passion in Steve,

and can no longer run away from her own physical nature, as

her attachment to the virtually impotent Peter had suggest

ed she was doing. 11an is both physical and spiritual, and

the influence of each aspect is literally never over.

The first three novels rapresent Callaghan's appren

ticeship in form. A Broken Journey is the best of the three

in this regard, and as Callaghan develops he becomes more

skilled in his handling of scene and oharacter. The more
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Anderson wrote, however, the less controlled his work, par-

ticularly his novels, became. Except in Winesburg, Ohio,

some first person stories and shorter sections of the nov

els, he never achieved satisfactory formal expression of

his themes. As to the question of influence, it is very

slight, I think. Both artists focus on the perceiving con

sciousness rather than on the events and characters perceiv

ed. Callaghan could easily have learned this technique

from Joyce, for example, although ~1nesburg is probably as

important. Ideally, of course, each work finds its own

unique form, the form which makes the most of its subject. 59

In practical terms success is elusive, and if higher marks

go to Callaghan 1t is because he can learn and grow as an

artist and a craftsman.



CHAPTER IV

D. H. Lawrence has pointed out that there is

usually found in American literature a dual rhythm consist

ing of the disintegrating and sloughing of the old con-

sclousness and the forming of a new consciousness under

neath. 1 The process began with the first emigrants leaving

Europe for the new world, where, in Edenic innocence, the

new American Adam would be able not only to rebuild his own

life but to redeem hUrope trom its sin and bloodshed as well.

The Revolution and Declaration of Independence provided the

ideological basis for the new life. Canada, on the other

hand, was settled largely by people, like the United hmpire

Loyalists, who rejected the new Republic and clung to the

old ties, both physical and psychological, to Britain. As

the Americans fled from the old, the Canadians retrieved it

and wrapped themselves up in it. This contrast indicates

not only the differences in theme between Anderson and Call

aghan, but provides the basic tension in their respective

work as well.

The greatest industrial changes in the United States

occurred in the years follo~g the Civil War, when Sher

wood Anderson was growing up. Chief among the prophets of

the new age was Robert Ingersoll, whose belief in democ

racy, soience, and progress created the background which

led Anderson into manUfacturing and advertising. Man,

75
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through his invention of machines, was to be the master of

the natural world. 2 !~d j~derson's descriptions in Poor

white show his admiration for the inventors and businessmen

who were making the new world:

The new force stirred and aroused the people.
It met a need that was universal. It was meant
to seal men together, to wipe out national
lines, to walk under seas and fly through the
air, to change the entire face of the world in
which men lived.'

And yet, this new force was "half-hideous, half

beautiful." There were other determining influences at work

in the Midwest. Richard Hofstadter calls them collectively

the "Populist ideology". Its main tenets were the idea of

the golden age and natural harmonies, by which the pre

industrial era of the United States, when men lived whole

somely and virtuously close to nature, was held to be the

ideal. Following from these ideas were the dualistic con

ception of social struggles, the conspiracy theory of his

tory, and the doctrine of the primacy of money. The satanic

industrialists, who, as they became richer, became more

corrupt and lmhappy, kept the simple agrarian people from

their rightful heritage by their con8piratorial manipula

tions of the stock market, business mergers and political

campaigns and elections. It was a paranoid system of beliefs

and it had a great influence on Anderson.~

The story of Jesse Bentley, "Godliness", is indic

ative. Jesse is a religious fanatic wanting God to speak to
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him as He did to Old Testament figures, and himself wanting

"to rUle over men and to be the father of sons who shall

be rulers. ,,5 In his dreams of 8scendence he begins to buy

machines to do the work on his farms so that he can employ

fewer men: "The greedy thing in him, II says Anderson, "wanted

to make money faster than it could be made by tilling the

land. ,,6 Like the l~uritans, Jesse has equated material suc

cess with his election to heaven. He is a type of Hew

~gland businessman, whose power over the natural world is

alienating men from it.

The industrialists in l ioor 1;ihite, however, have no

excuse. Both 0teve Hunter and Tom Butterworth are l'iidwest-

erners. ~hey have become corrupted, as Anderson was, by the

slogans of big business: Dteve Hunter, for example, lIintend-

ed to become a manufacturer, the first one in Bidwell, to

make himself a leader in the new movement that was sweeping

over the country."? He and his partne~'s are not, of course,

merely selfish men: "lvlen have to face the duties life

brings," they reason. liThe few men who see clearly have to

think first of themse17es. They have to save themselves in

order that they may save others."B

It is not apparent from Winesburg. Ohio that they

can save anyone •.Admittedly, apart from the story of Jesse

Bentley, Anderson makes little of the rise and impaot of

industrialism in this work. But Rex Burbank makes a valid

point, I think, in his comments on the cultural failure
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implicit in the iDages of decuy and decomposition in the

book. 2he characters who embody social convention are shad

owy, but they do present " a background of moral decay, cal

culation and artifice, of a rampant egoistic individual-
(\.

ism.";)

It is in this atmosphere - so well suited to the

rise to power of selfish, exploiting businessmen - that the

grotesques must live. The theme of Winesburg, Ohio is the

loss of the ability to communicate love; and society is at

least partially to blame for this condition. Irving Howe

describes the situation brilliantly:

l'he figures of \~1nesburg usually personify
to fantastic excess a condition of psychic
deformity which is the consequence of some
cruoial failure in their lives, some abort
ed effort to e~tend their personalities or
proffer their love••••they are subJect to
rigid monomanias and are deprived of one of
the great blessings of human health: the
capacity for a variety of experience. 10

Attempts by the grotesques to break down the walls

which separate them from humanity or even each other are

repeatedly thwartad. ~he tentative love of Elizabeth Will

ard and Dr. Heefy ends with her death. Elmer COWley wants

to tell George ~Jlllard that he "will not be queer - one to

be looked at and listened to.,,11 But his inarticulateness

frustrates his attempt and he ends up hitting George.

moch Robinson is simply afraid that a woman would sub

merge him in her personality. Alice Hindman' s choice of

someone lonely to reach out to is a deaf old man. 12
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But two or the attomptn to make human oontact are

more ~ini8ter tailuro8 .'~ing 131ddlebaum' 9 nervou8 hands

caressing hi8 pupils are 1Dt.rpr.~ed b~ their parents as

homosexual advancea and he i8 torced to leave town and live

in solitude in Winesburg. "nd \Jaah '.11111... ' s love tor his

wite is destroyed when his mother-1D-law ahowe how women

use their sexual attractions to trap men. In both cases,

sooietr,y perverts the natural human need tor warath and

understanding.

This need 18 stated d1reotl~ in the "Awakening" ot

George ')111ard: "I must get ~elt into touch with .ome

thing orderly and big that awings through the night 11ke a

star. "13 In the olimax ot the book, the .adness ot ".30ph18

tication II COlluta to George:

~ith a 11ttle gasp he a.e. hiaaelt 8a .erel~

a leat blo~ b7 the w1D4 ~hrough the street.
of his village. ••• Alreaq he hear. denth
calling. With all hi. heart he vanta to oome
010•• to 80J1e other huJIaD, touch 80.eone with
his hand.. be touohed b7 ,he hand ot another.
• •• He wants, moat ot all, understanding.14

In reaoh1Dg out to Helen ilhit., George provide.. an exoel

lent contrast to nteve Hunter, whoa. will oonstantly

lisserts itse1t: walking in a .tora, he shouts 1.Dto the void,

"whatever anyone say_. I tell 10u what. I'm a man. n15 The

cliaax of W1n8sburg 18 ve~ 010•• to Callaghan's general

position, in sugge.ting that the lo.e ot will and pride in

one••1t, and the love ot 11te 1D all 1t8 fullne•• , is the

proper way to 11ve on th1a earth, ..ong men.
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',:ith this lesson learned, George can leave '.lines-

burg ~or the largor world. ITe casts of! the limitations or
his social milieu and goes off to make a new cODsoiousness

of lite tor himaelf. Other work. by Anderson suggest what

might happen to him. Rex Burbank atates:

Anderson's heroes tollow a course in which
the7 fir8t fall pre7 P
ertects of R material c
morall.tic so01et7; b t t
conscious of their " t t ct
value. ot oonvention aDd dellberate17 .eek 8 16revitalized innocenoe based upon experience.

This course wus followed by Anderson hinaelt, and is ae8n

in both HUt;h McVey and Bruoe Dudley, the heroes at L22!:

'Jb1te and Dark Laughter respeotlYely.

Hugh llcVey's boThood is similar to that ot Huckle

berry Finn's. He is lazy and dre~, and lOTea to .it all

day in the aun, tishing in the Mi8.0uri Hiv.r with his

1'ather.1? Like Huck, however, he 18 taken up by stern Uew

llilgland-type people, barah ::.ihepherd aDd her husband UeDr7,

to be oivilized. Childle•• , ~)arah pre• .,e. Hugh to her boso.

and denounces his f'oraer 11rel "It' 8 a ain to be so dre8Jll1'

and worthlesse"18 Hi. tamilyand aoquaintanoe. are "8 lot

of' mi.erable laBy 10uts."19 She .ets him to work at reading

and .athematics and proper set-ahead b.haviour.

necaus. Hugh reaains int1Jl1dated by people atter

the Bhepherds return East , h. 'begins .entally applying his

learning to practioal probl.... Soon a~er he arriv•• in

Bidwell, he trie. to invent a plant setting machine to make
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the furmers' work eaaier. '.Jtevo liWlter takes him up Wld,

though the ~1r8t invention fuils, other of llugh's proJeots,

including a machine for dump1.Dg coal cars t earn him and

~teve - mostly ~tev8 - a fortune. Bidw.ll, whioh was for

.. nderson 8S important as arq hWD&n oharacter 1n the book t 20

becollles an industrial centre. J:"'actor1es and housing devel

opment. spring up, and ;young men are sent awq to school

to learn practical things 11ke buatnes8 manage.ent; or they

stay in town and work 1D the stores and faotories. The town

beoomes prosperous, large17 at the expen•• ot ~. farms,

by taki ng both land aJld workers. ,. t tirst, Hugh imagines

that his devices, "hich do .ave labour and tiae, are tree

ing the people. But in real11;7, they are ellslaviDg them to

a new maater, the induatr1al magnate, who p~. as little

as possible tor aa much work u he can get. Hugh overhears

one worker, an ex-farm bol', talking:

I thought I'd cOIle to town to a factory and
find 1t euier here. fow I've got marr1ed and
have to stick to ~ Job no matter what they
do. In. the COUDt%'7 I worked 11ke a dog a tew
weeks a year t but here I'll probably have to
work like that all the t1ae. ••• I "lah the
old dqa vere baok. I dOll' t ••• how that in- ,.
ventor or his inYeDtiona ~,r helped us vorkera. 21

AD even aore sinister aapect or iDduatrial growth

is round in the atoJ:7 o~ Joe Wainavorth, JU1dersOQ's ideal,

s craftaman. l' harne•• maker, Joe i • .forced by hi•••ployee.

Jim Gibbons, to stock taoto17 made harn•••• Unlike Sponge

Martin, the oarriage maker in 1!W Laught.r, vho happ117
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paints wheels in a factory, Joe oannot accep~ his dofeDt.

lIe murders Jim. Gibbons, wounds Steve Hunter, and at~aok8

Hugh•. ,t length - .tour years atter ~hes. evente, to be ex

aot - Hugh tinally arrives at soa. glimmer ot understandings

"He tought to accept himselt, to UDdera'band hi..elt, to re

la'te h1Ja.selt with the lite about h1a. n22 But this "indefin

able inner 8~ruggle"i8 not resolved by Hugh. ~8 he and

Clara go into their home at the end ot the nOTel the facto17

whistle blows. It will be up to their unborn son to red.tine

the relationship between men.

For Clara, Hugh has beco.e "a perplexed boy, hurt

by lite. ,,23 Her sexual instincts, which led her to Hugh,

are absorbed by her JlSternal instincts. Like the people ot

\iinesburg, Clara posseu••e B. strong "hunger for under

standing, love, and .friendline.s. n24 A8 Anderson'. work

develops, these desires assume aore importance. In Wtne.

burg. Ohio they are identified witth the streqth ot God,

tor like art, love, which J.1UQ' start in .exual attraction,

links people with each other. This oo__union i8 vital tor

lite, tor people who do not loYe oannot oreate.25 About

~lara, AndersOD co..enta, "There vas a creative iapul.e in

her that could not tunction until ahe had been made love to

b;y a aan. "26 This impulse otten fil•• in the tac. of social

conventioDJI t as Aline Grey in 1!!£k Laghter learna. I'urely

married to Fred Grey. the owner ot the wh.el taotory where

Bruce Dudley worke, Aline finds her••lt succumbing to hi.
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the amall, old-fashioned white marble .tatue. people used

to set OIl pedestals among green toliage in a garden. ,,'Z?

The ~8n that vas Amerioa baa becoae sterile and

perverted. l.ike Jlara, ..:\line IIWIt reJect the advance. of a

lesbian coap&ll1on who argue. that love between voaen 1s

purer than that between lIaD and VGaaD. For it 18 Dot creat

ive. wben she .ee• .druc. outside the taotoI7 one night

ill1ne stirs herself to make outGO' with this real vital

othernes••

J.,ike George willard, llruoe van'ta to "get outside

him.elt, to center hi. lit. upon aoaeth1Dc outside himselt."28

Hav1ug already lett hia wit. and Job in Chicqo, however,

Hruce nov 8e8.. atrange17 inetteotive in fulfilling his

deaire•• Aline take. the 1D1tiatin, getting h1Jl first sa

her gardener. then seduoing hill. Like Hugh l10Ve7. .Bruoe is

taken over, ~d baa no choic. but to .urrender to the eter

nsl telll1.nine. ~en Aline beo.e. aware at her pa88iona she

is vir~al17 1rresiatable.

~hat imderBon sugge.ts 18 that wo.en, being oloser

to the Bource. at Ute. oan and will lead the _11 ot violl

and power back to the proper relationahip to lite. ~ut

woaen have tirat to re.1eot ~e1r role... polite social

u ••t •• Just as .en have to ••• that their aggre.sive

sp1rita have beao.e doll1Dated b7 the machin.. the7 in"'8I1te4.

J'-Ilderson doe. not get be70nd the act ot rejection 111 Qu:!5
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Laughter. \fhnt:'_linc and Bruce will do 1s unolear; but 1t

is clear that like Huck, the7 are setting out once .ore ror

the territory, oalled by R. W. B. Lewis, "the area or total

possib11ity."29 Their intention may be to settle down on a

small tarm and live 010.8 to nature, with Bruoe making ~

thing they need vith his own hands.

For it 1s man'. 1088 ot awareneas ot hi. hands that

has llade him lIIpotent. Bruoe &dm.1rea ~)ponge Martin. with

whom he works, tor the old men's skill in painting wheels,

and his delight 1n his sexual energie.. To create a new

oonsciousness ot the.. two th1Dgs is Anderson' 8 a,a, strong

ly influenced no he was by his reading ot D. U. Lawrence. 30

In looking tor support tor his ideas Anderson goes back,

as the Populist Idoolog augge.ted. to the pre-induatrial

golden age. The original idea ot Ad.. in Eden has been per

verted by the self-serving o~erciall8m and talse gentIlity

of the Eastern otates. Instead or esoaping tronl }.,ul'ope, the

Amerioan must now escape fro. the sutrooating atmosphere

of his own country.

Lewis has described this essential JlO'Vemen't in muoh

kmerican art as a N~D1~iatioD"1 "the valid rite or initia

tion tor the individual in the new world is not an initia

tion~ socIet7, but. given the charaoter ot 80ciety, an

initiation a!!l trom !~."~1 Morle7 Oallaghan take. up this

stOr.T Where most j~erican writers leaye it. He tollows the

tugitive. into their ruture lives. and hill work atate. what
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the ~ericun writers all know unconsciously: that man can

not effectively escape from society or from himself.

The theme of justice looms large in Callaghan's

work - he was trained as a lawyer - particularly in images

of o:L'der and pattern. The charaoters in the three early

novels under discussion, Strange Fugitive, 1928 (revised

and reprinted in 1970), It's Never Over, 1930, and A Broken

Journey, 1932, are all in some way outside the law, whether

it be social, psychological, sexual or moral.

The first of these heroes, Harry Trotter, is im

plicitly Huckleberry Finn: "Harry was telling how he had

often dreamed when a boy of owning a houseboat, sailing up

and down the Mississippi. Sailing, not bothering about the

time. ,,32 Harry's ideal is his childhood in Maydale. He

slept with his mother, he admits, till he was nine years

old, and he feels sure that his mother would have liked

his wife Vera. 33 But Harq cannot adjust to adult life:

the brief moments of delight are not sufficient compensa

tion for its adversity and monoto~. He finds Vera's inter

est in Catholicism annoying. Vera herself is "narrow, tight,

too often holding herself in,n34 and he leaves her for

lUUla who is big, free and easy and makes no claims on him.

As the book progresses Harry tries to move farther

and farther awq from ~h1ng restricting. His early

aspirations and sense of self-importance as foreman in

rape's lumber-yard are seen as he leaves work:
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~eat men from the office were punching the
clock. He was like them only better and
stronger, neat as a pin, but oould smash
them if he wanted to. He carried no lunoh
pail, and they knew it.35

Again, after Harry has lost his job for fighting he walks

a great deal, and one evening he passes the Labor Temple:

"He imagined himself lining up foroes with the Temple. He

thought of himself, a leader, striking out, supported by a

militant working 01ass.,,36 And his career as a successful

bootlegger similarly feeds his vanity.

But his vision of the past oontinues to haunt him.

When he murders Cosantino, a rival in business, he attends

the funeral:

and he looked down the long valley at aristo
cratic vaults like Greek temples and the whole
world seemed to become quietly unimportant
and he f'Qlt sad and sorry for Oosantino and
h1mself.~7

He decides to return home to visit his parents' graves and

is indignant at the two small, dirty stones and the dried

grass around them. He puts up one giant stone as a marker

and a support for his ego.

While Harry longs to be respected and looked up to

he also wants to cherish his notion of his parents. But in

material added to the 1970 reprint Callaghan brings out

the truth about Harry's life. Harry dreams that he is

fighting through a thick forest to a "gold lit clearing.

IJeople were gathering there , waiting for him with presents. II

Then he hears an angry voice and looks baok to see his
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father, in his shirt-sleeves, shouting, n'Come back here

Harry. Gome back, do you hear?,n38 When Harry wakes up he

starts to think:

how could you respect a clever-talking man
who accepted the faot that he was never to
make more than fifty a week and was content
with his little house and his garden and all
the sketching he did and the daubing in otls?
A man who didn t t even know he was such a
little guy wasn't entitled to any real respect. 39

Harry is obviously over-compensating. He can never

l~ to rest his nagging consciousness that his childhood

WhS not perfect, that he was dangerously in love with his

mother, that his father was a failure. To preserve the

darling illusion he fights to be the boss in everything,

even carrying to absurd lengths the importance of a

checker game:

He considered the board and the checkers,
ready for the last move, but in reality
thinking of the board as his own life and
the life around ~, his interest reac~g
a high pitch until it became for him no long
er a game of checkers. He had the issue, the
opposition~~in the hollow of his hand. He
felt fine.£foV

This feeling is enough for Harry. One attempt by

him to "see clearly in his own mind the life of the last

few months," is obscured by his feeling that "In a year or

two he could become the biggest exporter in the oountry.,,41

Harry is not a thinker. Theories of law and individual

freedom - the subject of the book - are uninteresting to

him. 'When Julie, another of his mistresses, asks him, "do
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you believe in God?" he replies, "Cut it out."42

The characters in Callaghan's early work, including

A Native ,\.rgosy, share this inability to see deeply into

themsalves. As Brandon Conron s~s, the theme of these

stories is "the possession of being well deoeived."43

~;trange Fagitive presents liarry' s repeated approaches to

the truth and his repented failure to make it a part of his

li1"e. He is murdered by rivals without ever accepting

reality. The ironic focus of the early stories quite often

leaves Callaghan's characters in their illusions. ~hey live

because their illusions are less dangerous than Harry's,

but it can be argued, I think, that their deception creates,

not happiness, but a kind of numbed routine acceptance.

Like Anderson's grotesques, they are, with rare exceptions,

unfulfilled.

Callaghan may have realized that this ignorance of

his characters would create stagnation in his art, for in

Now That April's Here and Other Stories, work written be

tween 1929 and 1935, the theme is growth. Characters are

placed in situations in which they have a "new vision of

themselves and of the world around them. ,,44 This increased

potential 1"or a more complete life is also found in It's

Never Over and ~ Broken Journey.

John Hughes, the central character of It's Never

~, has, at first glance, no resemblance to Harry Trotter.

lIe is thoughtful, articulate t sings in a church and is
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S9.ving money to study in :.urope. But John too is selt-im

portant. He has li.fts in his aho.. "because his 11\1810 teach

er had said that a mnn with such a good bass voice ought

to be a 11ttle taller."45 When he 10.e8 his position a8

sol01st in the ohurch where he a1Dgs, because o~ his im

moral liaison with Isabelle Thomp8on, he 18 up8et beoause

it 1s "like losing a membership in a 80c1ally important

club. 1146

Like Harry too, John i8 running aV87 trom 80me

thing: his t'riendahip with the murderer Yred Thompson and

his love tor Fred's siater lasbelle. Fred'. problem vas hi.

impulsive nature whioh led hill to enli.t in the al"Iq, end

which exploded in 8pontaneous aavsse17 when a policeman

shovftd him in a brawl. 'loIhen Pred had returned trom the war

his fl1a was the oomplete enJO)'Ilent ot li1'8. 47 But however

laudable this may be, Fred a1ao felt that the "individual

was hardly ot arq importance at all." The war taught hill

that I men "were there, then they veren' t there. ,,48

The communiat, GlbbOJl8. echoes his .ent1Jlents.

Fred's hanging was not important to GibbODll in 1taelt t but

he teels it could have been uaed by 8001&117 oon8cioua

agitator. to produoe demonavatiOlUl and perhaps even the

overthrow of established 1D.at1tut1ona. John rejects this

view, as does Callaghan - though h. pre.ents G1bbon8 tairly

- and insists on the lm.portanoe ot the 1D.dividual. Ironi

cally, however, he doee not accept the implicat10na ot thia,
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~he rampant, hedonistic egotism suggested in the brief

glimpses of Fred's charaoter.

with ~red's death, of course, John bas assumed that

this is over. Isabelle knows otherwise. John attacks her

"moral prostration": "It's over now, and you in your own

thoughts are dodging in and out of the shadowy places and

all the time it keeps getting darker in your own heart. ,,49

Isabelle admits that she feels degraded by B~ed's death:

"I went on thinking of myself in that wq till I was almost

eager for more of it, wanting to hurt myself.,,50 Her reac

tion is extreme, but, Callaghan implies, necessary, for it

is Isabelle's destiny to make the other oharacters recog

nize their relationship to Fred, whioh they would rather

forget, and admit that they too feel degraded.

Lillian, John's fiancee, is the first to do so, for

she is more sensitive than John:

ohe was at the piano long atter he was tired,
still getting the full value and suggestion
of the notes. Her ear was better than his,
never tiring so quickly, and she retained a
sense of personal experience after he heard
objectively only the sounds.51

When Isabelle first visits Lillian in the apar~ent where

she and John have been carrying on their affair Lillian

becomes suspicious and asks, "how far did your affair with

Isabelle gO?1l John has assumed that it has long been over,

and better for both him and Isabelle, but Lillian explains:

Well, you were so obviously uneasy when Isa
belle was in the room I felt like your second
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wire uctiJ!t5 as hostess lio your first wi.!e
who haa jusiJ called, particular17 wen aU
glanced in the bedroom and you looked as 1t
you had been caught play1Dg hookey troll
school.52

..nd when Lillian learns that John 8Jld Isabelle have made

love she leaves him, tor ahe baa admitted to herself that

sho loved i!'red and tlul.t her love tor t:ohn was an attempt to

avoid the degrading relationship.

But John will not recognize this, and as things go

from bad to worse for him, he finally deoide. to kill Isa

belle "because it was neC08&&r7 tor his own aalvatioll. t15;

Ironically, he uses the ~hurch, which repre.ents tor him a

uystem of ethics controlling the passions. to jU8tify his

own murderous passion. The priest to whom h. oon£•••es for

guidnnce gives 0allaghan's "message":

alll the nonsense ever wrltten b;y the wi.e mell
of to-day oan' t destroy the fundamental. dig
n1ty of the hWl811 spirit. It should be the aim
ot every Ohristian to pre.erv. that dign.1ty
und be, ever watchful ot o.ny temptation which,
it yielded to, might d••troT it. 54

Just aa John is abouiJ to 71_14 to the tellptation

that will de8tro7 hi. dignit7 forever, laabelle, on her

death bed, 8aY8 that 1t be were 150 murder her he would be

lodged in the 8ame part ot the jail .a It""'red wa., and would

be hanged I

Helple8s, he lip.
trying to mo liDs 8he
had hold ot ver betore,
till he was 0 other and
all o£ them, onl7 now he was no longer anxious
to get aw~ trom 1tJ almost oalm1 y, and with a
new, unexpected huaillt7. aooep'iDs it.55
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~J.hen John accepts his love tor Isabelle and his

link with the almost primitive violence of Fred, he is free.

~I1a egotistical attempts to esoape trom his oommon humll..nity

were as undignified as his attempted murder. ',/ith his

humility John rega1nn his dignity, and his freedom to live

:.J.Ild hope. Though Isabelle dies ot pneumonia ahe:rt17 atter

the olimax ot the book, both Jobn and Lillian are til'll17 in

pOGsession of their oharacters and experienoe.

John 115 saved trom Fred's tate, aDd tram Harry Trot

ter' s, by his ubility to s.e and understand the truth. .3ut

Isabelle, however, like Harr'7, has gone too far along bar

own road to get back to the tulln... at 11re. ,i similarly

mixed resolution 1s tound in A BNkH Journel', the last ot

the early novels.

2h1s is perhaps the most speciticallY' Canadian or

Jallaghen' 8 novels. ~ :eter Gould regarda 'janada as the fresh

start so common in :,mcrican think:!ng: "'It we began again,'

he StUd, 'lie could torget a lot ot Old \~orld sicknell.es

that have been brought over here. ,"56 It 1s imposs1ble. The

nature of man, and partlcularly his ••xualit7, prevents 1t.

Ilra. Gibbons, the mother ot Peter's tianc'. tlarion, 18 her

selt in love with reter. U. represent. for her the lost

love or the young offic.r killed 1n the war: "iJhe bad co••

to belleve that many or ret.r l
• ~1D& gesture. were those

of her young and dead lover, and her .eoret passion tor ~

became a renewt.ll ot th. one true line of love in her 11re ...51
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'"hen Iinrioll learns of this, she nobly r;1ves ! eter

up. But behind her decision is her refusal to accept her

sensuality, which she links with her mother:

", tter the un!versity. when ahe was twenty-two.
ahe had begun to t of her JIOther·. lite .a
something twisting and dec~ at the very
root within her till ahe bad beco.e a deaoral
ized WOJllfUl. ••• ':bough she wanted to kecj) a
deep respect tor her JIOthar, .~ wanted at the
same time to be utterly apart and difterent
from her, clean, simple and untouched b7 £U17 of 58
the passions she felt had destroyed her mother.

~.he enters a religious order and a.ttempts to be worthy of

being the bride of Christ. Gne night, however, when ahe has

a vision of \.;brist, she recognizes it 8.8 a boy named :;hriet

opher who had kissed her at university. ~he leaves the con

vent, but the struggle within her between the flesh and

the spirit goes on.

lIer dream ot the holid81' in the il1coma lIills vith

~eter is an offort to find 80me basis for reconciling the

two ~orceB • .Jut in the meantime, Peter has severely inJured

his back. the parting gitt of l'atrioia Lee, the Sirl he

Iivea with nfter l'iarion had given him up. He is crippled

and virtually impotent for the northern i~ll. The sexual

entanglements ot the 0ld ~orld. it might be aaid, make

'themselves felt in the Hew.

l:arion herself finda the country too vast and over

powering. lU.in too small and in8ignificant: ">~hat is right,

what is wrong, what is important, or ~ ambition, all

seem unimportant here." 59 1''Ian' 8 IIOral lClwe are negated by
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the l;;.nd; but Parion d.lso exhibits her fear of sex in her

fear of nature. Jouglas Jones has described this qulte

co~~on theme in Croladian literature:

The land is both condition and reflection,
both mirror and fact. 1>articularly in liter
ature it comes to symbolize elements of our
inner life. hS these elements are ignored or
suppressed, the land becomes a symbol of the
unconscious, the irrational in the lives of
the characters. And the more powerful those
elements are, the more disturbing and demon
ic the land rold the figures associated with
it may become. 60

~tevet the guide, is associated with this disturbing and

overpowering element of nature: and Hubert Gould, ~eter's

brother, brings out the sexual parallel when he says, "A

woman wouldn It be baving an affair with 13teve at all. :Jhe

would be having an affair with this country, see?,,61

:Feter also feels the power of the land, and sex:

"I've been here trying to resist with my whole being some

thing that's outside the window, in the noise o~ the river

running and the lake and in the very silent nights. ,,62 He

is successful in his resistance. But I1arion surrenders to

0teve, though it gives her no pleasure. It seems to her that

all during her life, "always holding herself aloof from her

mother's life, she had longed tor purity, and now ~t was

all sullied.,,63 Bhe leaves :Peter and the country, hoping,

as she says, to gain something in the future. Peter and

Huber't remain: "They fel't very close together, very

necossary to each o'ther in the small, white room.,,64 The
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sterility of their final pos~.tion leaves no doubt that

there is little hope tor them in their future lives~ ilith

I1arion, the question is more ambiguous. The land, she says,

is still outside her. 65 She has not brought her sexual

desires into accord with her spiritual values.' But at least

she has been freed, like .John Hughes, and like George 'Jil

lard, from a stifling and sterile atmosphere. Her impossible

dream of purity must be abandoned, and life in all its

fullness is open to her if she will take it.

In an excellent short essRY, Hugo r·lcPheraon has sum

med up the theme which he believes is central to all of

Callaghan's fiction:

he has wrought out a fictional fo in which
the surface events £unction simul aneously
as realistic action and SYmbolic ction, re
vealing both the empirioal and th spiritual
conflicts of his protagonists •••• Man's
career occurs in the imperfect wo=ld of time,
but its meaning (man' s dignity or " lac ")
depends finally on a larger reali~ out 0
time. To escape the first world i. phy cal
death; to ignore the a.cond is to embrace the66condition of the wasteland - life-in-death.

Harry Trotter fails in his quest: he finds no value beyond

that of th~ senses, and his worldly position. Both .John

Hughes and Marion Gibbons, on the other hand, attempt to

give their lives a meaning, or spiritual lue, which real-

ity - their psychological or sexual make- p - will not

support.

These characters all fail to connect their desires

with their conditions. But the first step in connecting the
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inner and outer lives, JallaGhun sug~ests, is their accept

ance of reality.6? But all the characters in these early

works, including Mrs. Gibbons and Isabelle Thompson, want

to live according to one truth: Harry that his childhood

was wonderful; Peter and Marion that sexual appetites and

satisfactions can be ignored or suppressed; r~s. Gibbons

that the past can retur~; John and Lillian that they do not

feel degraded by their connection to human v~olence and

weaknes~; Isabelle that they must feel degraded.

They become grotesques. In the beginning, thinks

the old writer in the prologue to \liAesburg. Ohio,

there were a great many thoughts but no such
thing as a truth. Man made the truths himself
and each truth was a composite of a great
many vague thoughts. All about in the world
were the truths and they were all beautiful •
••• the moment one of the people took one of
the truths to himself, called it his truth,
and tried to live his life by it, he became
a grotesque and the truth he embraced became
a falsehood. 68

30me of Callaghan's characteru, for~ately, do possess the

capacity to see themselves and life freshly, and like George

Willard they grow to maturity during their fictional lives.

The othersare the hollow men who fail to realize their po

tential as human beings for love and compass1on. 69

wbatever the contrasts created by their cultural

and literary environments, it is plain from the above that

the two writers are extremely close in thematic material,

at least in this early period. The influence of Winesburg,
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~ on Jallaghun'a work is quite striking in this re~ard•

...'he other work by \.nderson is 1... 1IlportEJ.Jlt. ~all8.ihan 1.

not concerned with the indus1ir1al1zation ot JDBJ1. whioh tor

him 1s an acoomplished tact. nor doe. he preach the 1.-&v

rencian dootrine or sexual tult11J1lent that Anderson took

over. ~he fiction of both. however. embodi•• their similar

concerna with the proper baae. tor huaan oontact and moral

awareness and their s1m1lar an8wer. to the•• que.tiona

teat1~ to the debt :allaghan owed. at least tor a short

time. to the older man.



CONCLUSION

When Morley Oallaghan was a young writer, he visit

ed New York, and there met Josephine Herbst and her husband,

friends of Robert NcAlmon. "I could tell," he writes, "!"Iiss

Herbst had some kind of generosi~ of spirit or heart while

having a grim hard mind.,,1 It is a description of Oallaghan

himself. While compassion and understanding are keys to

his philosophy, he is ~so, as F. w.~Jatt points out, a

careful and consistent thinker, making "a powerful and

beautiful application of ideas to life.,,2 Or perhaps the

emphasis should be that Callaghan measures reality against

certain transcendent moral laws.

~s Jallaghan's work progresses, questions of in-

justice, justice and mercy, and individual responsibility

assume greater importance. In the 'thirties, socio-economic

forces replace the naturalistic forces of sex and spontane

ous violence as £actors limiting, if not determining, a

character's choice or action. But Callaghan refuses pes

simism, perhaps an easier response than his insistence on

the individual's right, and necessity, to choose his life

and accept responsibility for it. Ultimately, his work

suggests that only a profound change in the human heart by

which people accept life in humility and joy - as Anna

~ryohoda in They Shall Inherit the Earth (1935) and Peggy

Ganderson in The Loved and The Lost (1951) do - will make

98
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life possible.

CnllnBhan'3 work develops greater complexity along

these lines. .1.nderson' 8 does not. The tensions or his work,

between the ordered life or the fanc7 and the chaotic world

of reality, between the craftsman and the f8cto~, between

sexual freedom tUld fUlfilment and soeial convention, remain

the same throughout. ~ionel ~rill1ng has pointed out the

reason for this: "nderson' s escape trom the trap of business •

.:ays Trilling: "it Heems to have made him feftl that the

problem ot the artist wa.s defined wholly by the struggle be

t"leen smeerity on the one hand end commercialism Rlld

centility on the other."~ Anderson's own mo.ent or enlight

enment and conversion w~s merely celebrated, never develop-

ed. ilia act of will should have beco.e an 8ct or intelli

gence, but it never did.4

;~derson himselr became a grotesque. I~ lived and

wrote H.coorcl1ng :~O the one truth he had taken U8 his own.

lIts inrluenoe on Calla~han may be l1Jlited to one book,

·l1nesbu,re;. chio, published in 1919, when Oallaghan was only

sixteen. That work guided Callaghan in hi. choice or the

perceiving subjeot, his use or the colloquial 8~le in both

dialogue and narration, and above all in the theme or trus

trated love. ~rlll1ng S~8 that "Anderson's greatest influ

ence was probably upon tho.~ who read h1& in adolescence,

the age when we rind 'the books we give up but do not get

over. H5 ;'~dorson was Jallaghan'. I1terBr7 father, but
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Jull~ghnn brew u~. It io not 1n!luenc8, r think, but teQ

porament that would lend Jallaghan to agree with .i\nclerson' 8

'3ruce Uudley that "\-;hat one was trying to do with the fancy

was to l1.nk anesell, 1D 80118 rather 1V8ter1oua way, vith

others. ,,6 The idea of art aa ooJUlUll1on 1. not l1m1ted to

these two men. it 1s shared b7 ~.
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